
in the news--------.. 

OPEC 
DO~, Qatar (UPI) - Economlats of the 1~ 

nation Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries Sunday began a three-day meeting In 
preparation for the swrunit conference later thl.8 
week to consider the first oU price Increase In a 
year. 

OPEC delegatei gathered In the tightly 
guarded Gulf Hotel, overlooking oU tankers 
swinging at their anchors In the blue waters of 
the Persian Gulf. 

Guards patroled the hotel grounds to prevent a 
repetition of the kidnaping of OPEC ministers by 
guerrillas at Vienna last year. Machine guns 
were set up behind the hotel. 

India 
NEW DEUD, India (UPI) - The Indian 

government has imposed cell80rship on a widely· 
read pro·Communist magazine that has 
criticized Prime Minister I~a Gandhi and the 
Indian Communist party since the national state 
of emergency was declared 18 months ago, its 
editor said Sunday. 

Nikhil Chakravarty of the weekly Main,tream, 
published from New Delhi, said he received an 
order Friday night asking him "to submit aU 
matters to the censor authorities before 
publication." 

"The order gave no reason for the action," 
Chakravarty said, j)ut he added it could be the 
"cumulative effect of our writings In the past 
several weeks on national politics." 

Amnesty 
LONDON (UPI) - More than 20,000 persons 

have been illegaUy detained and executed in 
Guatemala during the past decade, Amnesty 
International said Sunday. 

"Many are found with signs of torture or 
mutilation along roadsides or in ravines, floating 
in plastic bags in lakes and rivers, or buried in 
mass graves in the countryside," the group said 
in a 17·page report. "Other victims are shot in 
their homes or in the street." 

The worldwide human-rights organization 
said, "Abductions of this nature, in which neither 
robbery nor ransom is a motive, are known In 
Guatemala as 'disappearances .' The vast 
majority of the 'disappeared,' when located, are 
found to have been the victims of violent death." 

Rabies 
CHICAGO (UPI) - In a major breakthrough, 

researchers have developed an effective and 
Simplified new treatment for rabies , a 
Philadelphia physician reported Sunday. 

The f;reatroent involves only half a dozen shots 
with virtually no side effects, Dr. HIlary 
Koprowski wrote in this week's issue of the 
Journal oJ the American Medical Allociation. 

Current methods involve 14 to 21 injections 
with frequent severe side reactions. 

Koprowski reported on field trials in Iran in 
which \5 persons severely bitten by rabid dogs 
and wolves were treated with a new rabies 
vaccine produced in cultures of human diploid 
cells. They also received one injection each of 
rabies immune serum. 

Discrimination 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - TWo federal agencies 

that are supposed to watch bank hiring practices 
are shorkhanging women and racial minorities, 
a private research group reported Sunday. 

The council, which describes itself as a non
profit organization concentrating on corporate 
practices, said the findings In Its new 173-page 
report were based on a study of 24 banks con
ducted in 1975. 

"The widening of opportunity in the banking 
mdustry has been almost entirely confined to the 
ground floor (and teller's booths)," the report 
said. "The higher we go .. . the scarcer the faces 
of women and minorities become." 

Revalue 
SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) - Australia 

revalued its currency by 1 per cent Monday, the 
second upward adjustment it took in a week and 
bringing Its value equivalent to $l.OS. 

The government revalued the doUar by 2 per 
cent Dec. 7 in or4er to cure a possible "overkill" 
of the 17.5 per cent devaluation Nov. 28. 

An official for the Reserve Bank said the new 
rate will go into effect immediately. 

The Nov. 28 devaluation, bringing the 
Australian dollar from $1.196445 to $1.0174, 
created a boon for American business people and 
tourists. 

Nonstop 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The longest 

nonstop passenger service in airUne history-a 
7,500-mUe flight from Australia to San Fran
clsc~pleted its Inaugural roundtrip Sun
day. 

An official for Pan American Airways said the 
airline's 747SP made the JUght from Sydney to 
San Francisco In 13 hours and 14 minutes. From 
San Francisco, It went on to New York. 

The bHlcial said the service, which had the 
first hall of Its Inaugural run Wednesday from 
San FJ:ancisco to Sydney, will be offered once a 
week each way. 

Weather 
Short today. And sweet: Temps winning to the 

upper 3011, skies parUy cloudy and clearing. U 
you ~k that's nice, walt until tomorrow. 

• 

Christian leader escapes attack 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - tack shortly before midnight escaped. Edde said he could not while entertaining friendlat his curred during an argument ce, said in a speech to 

Independent ChrIstian leader Saturday. "The miracle Is that identify his assailant, but he home. between a motorcyclilt and a Phalanglst militia recruits, 
Raymond Edde said Sunday a none of my bodyguards were supposed "the people who did it 'Lebanese security forces driver from Olamoun's motor· "How can we malte concessions 
man sprayed machine-gun fire hurt. They were corning up the weren't Lebanese." • began an Investigation of the cade. Both men died. after all the losses suffered by 
at him in an assassination at- steps behind me. incident. lebanOn on both the bwnan and 
tempt at the doorstep of his west "The man fired about 15 The 13·year-old Christian Fonner President Camille ~I~:~~:n ~~~: material levels? 
Beirut home. . rounds from a (Soviet-made) inVOlved," the apokesman said. "We will hand over our heavy 
. .!he atthstack wainss ~Ee ~odurth ~ Kalashnikov, my bOdyidgguard 'The miracle is that none of my "He was only there by coin- weapons only when ... all the 

SUi mon aga e, w 0 found the spent cartr es," cldence and his car -as -ell in regular and prl·vate armed 
ran for the presidencY with Edde said. bodyguards were hurt. They were " " 
leftist backing against Elias He showed reporters bullet back of the place where the forces, elcept the Lebanese 
Sarkis last spring. He has since nicks in the marble steps and coming up the steps behind me.' shooting occurred." ~,' withdraw from Leba· 
been an outspoken critic of door frame of the house . Meanwhile, Arab peace-keep-
Syria's military intervention in Another bullet crashed through leader said he was shot In the Chamoun, 76, also was involved Ing forces were reported to be The Arab League committee 

that will supervise the weapons 
gathering Is to meet Tuesday to 
resolve the anns collectlon 
problem, which has been 
pending for two weeks. 

the Lebanese civil war. the living room window. • leg last May at a right-wing in a shooting incident later in "detennined to clear the capital 
"One bullet grazed the instep The gunman, who fired from Phalangist roadblock. He suf- the day in which two persons and its surrOWldlng areas of aU 

of my right foot, but it was the Moscow.Narodny bank, fered another slight wound In J were killed. heavy weapons." 
nothing, just a mlllimeter~eep under construction across the the lower back in November A spokesman for the rightist Beshir Gemayel, commander 
scratch," Edde said of the at- street from Edde 's home, and four days ago was shot at leader said the shooting oc- of the rightist ChrIstian a111an-
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UI bomb threat procedures under fIre 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) President Steve Lom
bardi, A3, will meet today with 
Mitchel Livingston, director of 
UI residence services, to 
discuss procedures for dealing 
with bomb threats to UI dor
mitories. 

In a statement Saturday, 
Lombardi called for the ad
ministration to alert students to 
bomb threats. "The question of 
alerting students to bomb 
threats could be a question of 

life or death. The procedures for 
determining the legitimacy of 
bomb threats should not be 
undertaken solely by the ad
ministrative staff," he said. 

The issue of whether students 
should be informed of bomb 
threa ts made to buildings they 
are in was raised last week 
when Phillip Hubbard, UI vice 
president for student services, 
told The Daily Iowan about 
procedures the UI ad
ministration has used in dealing 
with four bomb threats made to 
Slater and Rienow residence 

halls in the preceding week. 
Residents of those dormi tories 
were not evacuated in three of 
the bomb threats and were not 
informed of any of the threats. 

Campus Security officers 
present when Rienow Hall was 
evacuated in the first Incident 
said students who asked why 
they were being evacuated were 
told of the bomb threat. An 
officer who has been Involved in 
searching for a bomb In the 
three subsequent threats said 
"it was obvious to anyone who 
saw us what we were doing." 

Carol Epling , assistant 

Against a ha.ll of ehallengers 

director of residence services, 
said Friday the present UI 
policy dealing with the 
evacuation of dormitories for 
bomb threats was decided at a 
meeting of dormitory ad· 
ministrators following the first 
threa t. The meeUng was 
necessary ~use it had been 
several years since U1 dor· 
mitories had received a bomb 
threat and it was felt that a re
examination of the previous 
policy was needed, Epling said. 

The only change that resulted 
from the meeting was a decision 
that the fire department should 

be called whenever a bomb 
threat is received, so that it 
would not respond if a fire 
alarm is pulled to evacuate a 
donn, according to Epling. 

The policY now In effect for 
dealing with bomb threats Is to 
call a list of dormitory ad
ministrators to inform them of 
the situation. The first person 
contacted decides on the basis 
of her-his judgment whether the 
dormitory should be evacuated. 

ministration officials about the 
bomb threats being "kept 
quiet," he was told they had not 
been kept quiet because 
Campus Security officers had 
told students on several oc
casions what they were sear· 
ching for In the dormitories. " I 
don't think I should have to ask 
Campus Security officers to find 
out there's been a bomb 
threat," Lombardi said. 

Lombardi said when he meets 
with Livingston today to discuss 
the matter, he plans to suggest 
that the administration find a 
way of informing students when 
a bomb threat occurs. 

Check! Bush pushes the pawns 

Epling said the list begins 
with Livingston, and goes on to 
include Associate Residence 
Halls Director George Droll, 
and Assistant Directors Steve 
Bowers, Fred Moore and Carol 
Epling, in that order. After the 
decision is made by one of the 
persons on the list, a meeting of 
administrators may be called to 
further consider the sltua tion. 

A number of doubts were 
expressed by Lombardi about 
the current policy, Including the 
legal and ethical implications of 
having one person make the 
decision. "How do you know 
that person who Is reached isn 't 
going to be in the middle of his 
third daiquiri?" he asked. 

"I hope to talk to him about 
some mechanism to let students 
know there has been a bomb 
threat, so they can decide for 
themselves if they want to leave 
the building or not," he said. 
Spec i( jcal1 y, Lo mbard i 
suggested that the UI might use 
a distinguishing signal over the 
present fire alarm system, or 
install public address systems 
in the dormitories. 

Calvin Bulb bu beeD playing chesSllnce be was eigbt yean old.' 
At 18 be wu the cbesl champion of COrpUI Christi, Texu. Now, to 
spice up the game a bit, be's takeD to playing a lot of opponents 
simultaneously. SWlday wu b1ssecond attempt at "mals cheal," 
this time meeting ZO cbalJeagen. Both times be came out unques
tionably on top. The DIlly lowanllMfence Franll 

By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

Calvin Bush was a popular 
guy Sunday afternoon. Unless 
you were one of the people he 
beat. Of course , if you were one 
of those who lost, you probably 
would have hated yourself more 
than you did Bush. "Why did I 
have to move my queen to his 
bishop four?" you might have 
asked yourself. "Why didn't I 
attack him from the queen 
side?" 

But don't feel too bad. Bush 
played some 20 chess fans 
shnultaneously in ·the Hall Mall 

. Sunday afternoon, and he beat 
aimost aU of them. Bush never 
appeared to be nervous as he 
bent over chess board after 
chess board set up all along the 
hall . He simply studied each 
board as he came to It, his face 
composed in concentration, 
made his move decisively and 
moved on to the next board. 

But Bush was in a nice 
position all afternoon, and not' 
only on the board. Everybody 
there had come to play him. He 
had everyone's attention. Every 
move made by his opponents 

depended on what he did, and 
his every move affected the 
opponent. Just when someone 
thought he had Bush in trouble, 
the Corpus Christi, Tex., native 
slipped away. 

Most of the challengers 
weren't even chess addicts, but 
all had a deep respect for the 
game. "I love the game," said 
Richard Webber, a local 
musician, "but I wouldn't want 
to make a career of it. I don't 
want to make a career Of 
anything. I like the squares and 
the pieces. It's fascinating . But 
other than that. .. " 

Two hours and some IS moves 
later, Bush was all the way 
down at the other end of the hall 
from Webber, when Webber 
elclaimed, "Ah, hah." David 
Fyfe, an observer, was mUdiy 
amused. "The man has a plan," 
he laughed. Webber nodded, his 
eyes bright. He was definitely 
into the game. 

Former U1 student Curt Hirsh 
began to study chess last 
spring, he said. "I picked up a 
few books on chess In the 
library," he said. Asked If he 
considered himsell to be an 
average player, Hirsh replied. 

"That's what I'm here to find 
out. I suspect it's less than 
average ." Hi rsh described 
himSelf as a " a weekend 
player." . 

UI sophomore Steve Dolson 
said he hadn 't declared a major 
yet. "Women and chess - that 's 
my major," he said. "I play 
chess as a pastime," he said. 
" But I don 't belong to any chess 
group. I just play when someone 
comes along." 

Seaghan Brown, a seventh 
grader at Regina High School in 
Iowa City, said he enjoyed the 
game, but admitted that he 
piayed sporadically. "I'll play 
for a while," he said, "and then 
I'll stop, and then I'll play 
again. I go on and off." 

Howard Levine said he 
became interested in chess a 
year ago. "Now I play every 
day at Gabe 'N' Walker 's (a 
downtown bar). I've played 
some really good people. I 
usually lose. I expect to lose this 
one, too, but I'm gonna give him 
(Bush) a fight. " 

Bush admitted that he is by no 
means a great player. Before a 
"master" rating, there are 
three classes a player muat 
pass - class "B," class "A" 
and "expert." Bush said he is in 
class "B." 

No one in their right minds 
would consider Bush a 
pushover, though. He's played 
since the age of eight, and in 
tournaments since he was 13. At 
18, he was the Corpus Christi 
champion. He's only taken on 
more than five players 
simultaneously once before. Out 
of 12 simultaneous games, "my 
record was 1()'1-1," he said. 

Webber was still battling 
Bush In what looked to be a 
close game. "I can't kill his 
bishop," Webber complained. 
He's a piece up on me." Then 
Webber looked up and flashed a 
wHy smile. "He call't move it, 
though," he said. 

Bush was moving more 
slowly now. "I don't know," he 
said. "It looks like it'U be 
another hour." He didn't seem 
too certain of that prediction, 
though. "I'm hanging on a few 
games, here." He rushed over 
to another board, more Intense 
than ever. 

At press time, there were four 
people lefl They were Bill 
Vellema, Terry Toomey, Steve 
Schooley and Gerald Stevenson. 
BUlh privately predicted that 
he would win two of the 
remaining matches, draw on. 
and lose one. He wouldn't 
specify which games were 

which, however. 
The winners at press time 

lnlcuded Paul Hernadi, 
professor of comparative 
literature, Scott Olsen, Dolson 
and this reporter, by din t of a 
hopelessly planned, but 
miraculously lucky, check
mate. Mike Vogel and George 
Kisner drew. 

Bush said he was "a litlle 
disappointed in my play. The 
blunders I made were gross. 
But that's the game. And 
besides, it evens out. There 
were some games I won that I 
thought I'd lose ." 

Lombardi said he personally 
had not heard of the bomb 
threats untO reading it In the 
Dl. "I read about It In the 
newpaper," Lombardi said . "I 
was wondering why I hadn't 
been contacted." 

He added that he plans to take 
~ issue before ARH at their 
first meeting following the 
Christmas holidays. "I hope to 
take this (the present ) 
procedures and put It before 
ARH to see if that's what they 
want," he said. 

Campus Security officials 
have reported no bomb threats 
since the fourth incident, which 
happened early last week. When he approached ad-

Blue-collar workers vote 
on collective bargaining. 
By LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 

Blu8<ollar employees at the U1 and other 
Board of Regents institutions will vote this week 
on whether they want to begin collective 
bargaining, and if they do, whether they want the 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) to represent 
them. 

Some 2,700 employees In a system-wide blue
collar unit will vote Tuesday, Wednesday and 

For a Ii,t oJ the voting place, J~r the collective 
bargaIn in, ilSue • • ee page Jive. 

Thursday. Those in the unit Include employees in 
the skilled trades, printing service employees, 
store keepers, food service employees, 
custodians, drivers, animal caretakers and 
power plant and laundry workers. 

Any full- or part-time merit system employee 
in the bl~Uar unit who is not a supervisor is 
eligible to vote. Student employees mUlt be 
under the merit system and must work more 
than 20 hours per week. 

Les Chishoim, business agent for AFSCME 
local 12 on the UI campwl, aid that anyone who 
is unsure about whether or not sIJe.be is eUgible 
to vote should go ahead and vote, and the Iowa 
Public Employee Relations Board will deter· 
mine later If she-he was eUgible. 

Employees at five rl!Renta' insibltions - the 
UI, the University of Northern Iowa, Iowa State 
University, the Iowa School for the Deaf, and the 
Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School- will vote 
on two questions. The first question is, "Do you 
desire exclusive bargaln1ng representation?" 
The second question Is, "Do you wish to be 
represented for purposes of collective 
bargaining by AFSCME?" 

A majority of all eligible employees In the unit, 
not just those voting, must vote ''yes'' on both 
questions In order for collective barlainlng to be 
authorized for the July 1m contract. U a 
majority of those in the unit do not vote "yea," 
then a new vote on coUective barlaining may not 
be held for another year. and It would be a year 
( 

beyond that before· negoUations on a contract 
could begin. 

U the bl\leo(!(lllar unit employees vote "yes" on 
both questions, then AFSCME would begin 
negotiating a contract this winter. Chishobn said 
it is important for employees In the unit to know 
that, since a majority of all those in the unit must 
be obtained, not to vote counts as a "no" vote. He 
also said that it is not necessary to be a member 
of AFSCME in order to vote, and no one will be 
required to join if AFSCME is recognized as the 
employee bargaining agent. 

According to Chlshobn, there are several 
issues involved: 

-Health Insurance - who pays for heaUh 
insurance (workers now pay the total cost of 
heal.th insurance and "because bf the cost, a 
large number of employees do not have health 
insurance," ChIsoim said): 

-Wages and classification - "particularly the 
failure of wages to keep up with the rise in the 
cost of living over the past several years," 
Chishoim said: 

-parking - the cost of coming to work; and 
-"The right to have direct vote In detennln\ng 

the isaues that affect them," according to 
Chlshobn. 

"I think first and foremost people are tired of 
others, the regents, administrators and the 
legislature, making all the decisions about the 
working person's wages, benefits and conditions 
Of employment," Chisoim said. "There Is a 
recognition by employees that we are not con
trolling our own destiny. Employees are seeing 
an erosion Of the benefits that they do have, and 
have recognized that collective bargaln1ng 
(having.a contract) is the only way to exert some 
control over what is happening," Chlshoim 
added. 

Collective bargaining for public employees 
was authorized by the legislature in 1974. Late In 
October, 89 per cent of the Department of 
Transportation higbway maintalnence em
ployees voted for AFSCME to represent them In 
collective bargaln1ng. And ~ city, COlDlty and 
school groups around the state have voted to be 
represented by AFSCME at the bargaining table. 
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Burge-frat animosity snowballs 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

It was "The Great Mercy Day 
Massacre," described by pollce 
as "a large-scale snowball 
fight" and by an area 
newspaper as "a return to 
student activism, II 

While not necessarily 
"student activism," there was 
definitely a large group of 
active stUdents early Friday 
morning taking part in a 
snowball assault on the Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity house 
across Clinton Street from 
Burge Residence Hall. 

Although all the reper
cussions of the incident have 
probably not been felt, "The 
Massacre" has so far resulted 
in three arrests, 33 broken 
window panes, at least one 
injured student and a lot of hard 
feelings between Burge 
residents and the residents of 
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity. 

The incident began at about 
1:30 a.m. Friday, when a small 
group of Burge residents 
standing on fire escape landings 
on the dormitory's east side 

began showering snowballs on a 
car pulling into the Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity across the 
street. Fraternity members 
returned fire and then a small 
skirmish ensued. 

Things really began to pick up 
when, according to Brian Piper, 
Al, of Delta Tau Delta, a group 
of the Burge residents "were 
stupid enough to come over to 
the porch" of the fraternity. "I 
guess they were going to throw 
a giant snowball in the door or 
something," he explained. 

Piper said one of the students, 
Robert Keefe, AI, was captured 
on the front porch of the house 
by fraternity members. He was 
held for Campus Security of
f�cers' who arrested him on 
charges of criminal trespass, 

The decision to have Keefe 
arrested was made because 
"we wanted to make our point 
known," Piper said. 

"We've been catching shit 
from them (the Burge 
residents) ali year long because 
of the fire doors," he said, 
explaining that there have been 
recurring problems with Burge 

New prime minister 
takes office in Japan 

TOKYO (UPI) - Former deputy premier Takeo Fukuda has 
enlisted enough support in the ruling liberal-Democratic Party to 
succeed outgoing Prime Minister Takeo Mlki, political sources 
reported Sunday. 

Fukuda, 71, became one of the likeliest chOices for the 
premiership following MJ1rl's decJslon to step down because of the 
major setback the LOP, suffered in general elections last week. 

The sources in the LOP said most senior party members are 
supporting Fukuda for the party presidency. The post carries with 
it the prime minlstership. 

residents walking out on the fire using a bullhorn, but were 
escapes and throwing food, unable to quell the uprising. 
snowballs and other objects at Campus Security Capt. Oscar 
cars i.'l the fraternity lot. Grahm explained the dilemma 

The fire doors leading to the of the pollee. "There were too 
escapes have always been many people Involved ; It's 
locked before this year. pretty tough when you get that 

"Some of them got really hot many tempers flaring," he said. 
when they found out we were "We protected Burge pretty 
going to press charges," Piper well," he added. 
said. Observers said after the The siege continued until 
first arrest, the snowball about 4 a.m., when most par
assault continued on a larger ticipants In the ba ttle began to 
scale, being Joined by people lose interest. 
returning from the downtown Several arrests are expected 
bars and other dormitory to follow in the wake of the 
residents. incident, which Campus' 

It wasn't until 1:58 a.m. that Security officers are still in
the snowball fight became a vestlgating. Officers of the 
mass assault. At that time, a fraternity say they have the 
false fire alarm was pulled in names of four persons involved 
Burge, resulting in a substantial in the disturbance whom they 
increase in the size of the crowd will prefer charges against. 
outside. Bill Trease, a UI attorney who 

At that point the snowball is also adviser to the fraternity, 
fight "became a one-way said there Is no insurance to ' 
thing, II according to Piper. Cars cover damage done to the 
passing on ClInton Street were fraternity windows by the 
being pelted with snOwballs and snowball-slinging crowd. Any 
the snowball warfare at close decision by the UI to pay for 
quarters was threatening to damages incurred by the crowd 
turn into open violence. Finally "would have to come as the 
It did when James Hoard, 19, of result of an administrative 
Hills, allegedly attacked decision," he said. 
several students after his late- The only administrative 
model pickup truck was pelted dealings with the incident thus 
with snowballs. far came when UI President 

According to observers, ' Willard Boyd ordered UI 
Hoard left his vehicle and at- Physical Plant employees to 
tacked several students In the board over the broken wlnd9ws 
nearby crowd, resulting in the in the fraternity house Friday 
hospitalization of one. Hoard morning. Boyd, along with Iowa 
was arrested on charges of City Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
disorderly conduct, and Dan and UI Director of Residence 
Ruppert of 440 Burge Hall was Services Mitchel Livingston 
treated for head injuries as a were the recipients of early
result of the fight, morning phone calls frl,m Delta 

"I went over to talk to 
(Livingston) when we first had 
the problem, and I just got the 
run-around," Piper said. 

Eleanor Lewellen, head 
resident of Burge, has made 
proposals for dealing with the 
problem, Piper explained. 
However no administrative 
action had resulted at th Ulne 
of the snowbaU Incident. The 
proposals Included bricking In 
or placing a canopy around the 
stairway, according to Piper. 

Piper said the underlying 
problem behind the snowball 
attack may be one that cannot 
be solved by administrative 
action. 

"We're just sitting ducks over 
here, II Piper said. "We carry 
that basic fraternity Image you 
know, that we're a bunch of frat 
rats. " 

Piper said his fraternity had 
no animosity toward the dorm 
residents previous to the 
snowball incident. "I mean 
those could have been the guys 
we're trying to rush to join our 
house that attacked us," he 
said. 

The sight of a man being Tau Delta members seeking 
arrested apparently further ald. According to Piper, the 
excited the crowd for it con- snowball barrage which ,started 
tinued its assault on the Delta the whole thing was merely one 
Tau Delta house with renewed of many in recent weeks, and 

They said, however, Fukuda faces the op~iti?n of some young energy. At one point a frozen could have been avoided by 
members of the party who demand resignations of all LDP chicken identified later as a action from the UI ad
leaders who they claim are responsible for the election setback. \ leftover' cornish hen from a ministration. 

Mikl, In expressing his readiness Tuesday to resign as party Burge dormitory meal, was The. Delta Tau Delta. house 
president and prime minister, blamed disruption of party unity launched through the window of has discussed with LivlOgston 
resulting from Japan's $12 million Lockheed Aircraft Corp. bribe the fraternity house. Nearly 20 before the problem of persons 
scandal for the election loss. officers of the Iowa City pollee standing on fire escapes and 

CORSAGE 

The conservative ruling party, which has been in power almost department and UI Campus throwing objects at the 
continuously in post-war Japan, won 249 seats - seven short of a Security were on the scene fraternity, according to Piper. 

f 
@t;(~ 

majority in the 511-seat law-making lower house of Parliament. 
But it managed to cllng to power with the support of nine In
dependent members. 

The sources said Fukuda, who heads the biggest faction in the 
party with 52 followers, Is certain to be backed by a majority of 
party members as the new party leader. 

Some party officials, however, have blamed Fukuda for 
disrupting party unity by turning his back on Mild only one month 
before the election. ' 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

New Snow! 
:~~!k:~ridge $11695 
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Transportation 
4 day lifts 
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AAA Travel UniTravel Meacham 

Travel 
(354-1662) (354-2424) (351-1360) 
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has practical things 
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Come see us at our NEW 
location for the most complete 

selection in Eastern Iowa. 
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A shimmering round 

diamond rises above a 
lioral bouquot In 18K gold. 

"Corsage" by 
Orange Blossom. 
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It's easy to get a complete classi· 
cal education at our store. We've 
always been classical musIC spe· 
ciallsts. and you'll find that our 
selection of lp's and tapes is a· 
bout th best anywhere. Pay us a 
VIsit soon" wc'lI be happy to dis· 
cuss the music you ' re interested I 

111 . 

Per Red Seal Disc 
Schwann 6.98 series LPI 

Per Gold Seal Dllc 
Schwann 4.98 serlel LPs 

Our knowledgeable sales 
people will help .you find 
exactly what you want 
••• People Into Music. 

Sale good thru Sun Dec 19 
21 S. Dubuque 

M·F ~ 9 
Sat 9 · 5.30 
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When it comes to watches, 
choose a~name you know. 

8. 

You can 
depend 

• on It. 

A Bulova watch is a forever friend . It keeps you timely 
wherever you go, With a minimum of care. And in 
good style. 
We consider Bulova a first-choice watch, For quality, 
accuracy, beauty and dependability. You'll find 
precisely the watch you want in our new Bulova 
collection. For yourself or for a gift. And you can buy 
a Bulova for a little as $49.95. 
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BY K. PATRICK JENSE 
NeWS Editor 
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,UI group keeps legislators up to date 
j By K. PATRICK JENSEN per cent In 1975 and 15.7 per cent $16,000-'20,000, 18 per cent College of Medicine, pointed out generally an annual family hard so the working people can 

. News Editor in 1974. $n,()OO.$15,OOO, and 11 per cent that 18 students were offered income of '14,000. send their kids to college If they 
Other results on the freshman under $10,000; admission this year under the State Rep. Wally Horn, D- want," he said. 

The average 1976 UI fresh- student profile showed: -the average of the family EOP program but declined to Cedar Rapids, questioned the On the other side, Rep. Keith 
roan medical student had a 3.72 -the medlan age of beginning Incomes estimated by 1976 accept. inability of "working families" Dunton, D-Thornburg, argued 
iJII(Iergraduate grade point and ~edical students is 21.76 years freshman medical students was Eckstein also agreed that a to getflnancial aid because they for the block in the legislature 
IJmore Ukely to be a white male old although the total range Is 19 $27,320 with a range from ,400 a student's socio-.economl~ make '14,000 or more a year. favoring increased tuition . 
",111 a father In a profession or to 30 years old; year to '175,000 a year annual background C8!1 help a student "We know the federal "I'm a finn believer that a 

! 
bUSiness and a family Income of -62 per cent of this year's family income. get into medical school. government takes care of the student should pay a certain 
more than ,15,000 a year. class have fathers In business or Legislators expressed con- "There's no questiort a student poor In a sense, and.the rich percentage of increases due to 

'nuIt's what state legislators one of the professiOns with 11 cern at Friday afternoon's who comes from an affluent take care of themselves In a inflation," Dunton said. "I 
If\!re told Friday during a visit per cent having doctors as dads. session about the socio- family may not have to work sense," Horn said. "It seems to come from a rural area where 
\0 the UI by the Joint Education Twelve per cent have fathers in economic backgrounds of first- while going through college and me your cutoff Is about what people are fed up to the gills 
Vlsltstion Committee of the agriculture, five per cent in year medical school students. has a better chance of obtaining I'm talking about wtth middle with paying for tuition. They 
Iowa Legislators. servicll and trades areas, and 18 They were told that only a high academic grade point," income. wonder why 60 per cent of the 
Senators and state per cent in other areas. seven persons were enrolled he said. "I hope you're working very state budget Is for education." 

representatives spent Friday - 29 per cent of the freshman under the medical college's In a related matter, 

I 
,lid Saturday morning at the UI . legislators questioned the effect 
being briefed on the,unlverslty "There's no question a student who of next year's 10 per cent tuition 

. ,rut UI Hospitals budget asking, increase for medical students 
IS weD sa to receive general comes from an dffZuent famiZy may as well as general UI students. 
Information about the not have to work while going through In~tate medical college tuition 
university. Is currently $1,200 but will go up 

The demogrB:phlcs on the 1976 • college and has a better chance of to $1,320 next fall. 
freshman medical class, based bt" ' h' h d' d UI undergraduate in-state 
onasurvey of this year's class, 0 atntng a tg aca emw gra e tuition Is now $6IKIan academic 
)fere presentM In response to point" year but will go up $68 next fall, 
legislator's queries on the . a,ccording . to Ed Jennings, UI 
matter. class have mothers who are in Educational Opportunities vice president of budget 

Although Ul College of busl'less or one of the Program (EOP) this year, and coordination and university 
Medicine admission policies professiOns, but 49 per cent are only 26 were admitted under the services. 
state only a 2.5 undergraduate housewives; program in the last three In addition, Jennings saia 
grade point average Is needed - Thirty~ix per cent of the academic years. residence halls rates will go up 
to apply, the survey showed that fathers have a professional about $130 next fall, 
1m med students had a 3'.72 degree,17.l per cent graduated State Sen. WilllamPalmer, D- representing a "seven to eight 
cumulative G.P.A. and a 3.74 from a four-year college and 16 Des MOines, expressed concern per cent expected increase in 

. th · The thr over the relatively low 
G.P.A. m e sciences. per cent had one to ee years enrollment of minorities and the dormitory rates." 
cumulative G.P.A. compares to of college. Jennings said university 

of effect of having doctors with a 3.38 average G.P.A. in 1969, -Eleven per cent this h high d int officials are asking the 
according to the results year's class estimated their sue gra e po averages. legislature for $272,000 in ad-
presented to legislators. family's annual incomes at "Academically, while they ditional student financial aid to 

Legislators were also told 23.4 above $50,000 a year, 15 per cent may have the credentials, do make up for tuition and the 
per cent of this year's 175- estimated $31,()()(450,OOO, eight they make out as doctors as far expected dormitory rate hike. 
member entering class are per cent $26,00-$30,000, 12 per as sensitivity?" Palmer asked. Jennings said the cutoff for 
women. This COlllpares to 18.7 cent $21,000-$25.000. 25 per cent John Eckstein, dean of the receiving financial aid is 
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,Leach urges bribe investigation 
8)/ WM . C. LOEFFEL 
Staff Writer 

Congressman-elect Jim 
Leach Friday called for 
President-elect Jimmy Carter 
to launch a " thorough in
vestigation" of the recent ex· 
posures of bribes to members of 
Congress by the South Korean 
government in a speech 'given to 

Ul students at the Union Wheel 
Room. 

The exposure of bribes by 
South Koreans could turn out to 
be "the largest scandal in the 
history of Congress," Leach 
told his audience. 

"This is a case of a foreign 
government trying to influence 
our government by contributing 

Gilmore prepares 

2nd murder defense 
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - Condemned killer Gary Gilmore, 

hoping to learn Monday if the U.S. Supreme Court will allow his 
dealli w\slt. ~ Qe. ~('a(!t.e<f, met with attorneys during the weekend ' 
to plan his defepse for a possible second murder trial, authorities 
said Sunday. 

Gilmore, scheduJed to be killed by a firing squad a week ago, 
was thwarted in hls desIre lor immediate dea\h when th~ Supreme 
Court granted a temporary stay of the execution on an appeal 
from the his mother. 

BI)\h G\\m\)rt and \ht Utah. Attorney General have asked the 
justices to dismiss the appeal by his ailing, bedridden mother, 
Bessie Gilmore\ of Milwaukee, Ore., saying she has no standing in 
the case. 

, The Supreme Court considered the case last Wednesday and 
Friday. but declined to rule both times. A decision to lift or extend 
the stay of execution it granted is possible Monday - the day of 
\he week rulings are normaHy released. If no decision comes 
Monday, the court will be in recess through the Christmas 
bolidays. 

Two months agb Gilmore was convicted of murdering a motel 
clerk. When the Supreme Court stayed the execution, Utah County 
Atty. Noall Wootton moved to begin a second trial of Gilmore on 
charges of shooting a gas station attendant. 

Wootton Friday asked Fourth District Judge George Ballif to 
set the second trial date to prevent constitutional arguments that 
Gilmore was denied "a speedy trial" on the other charge. 

Ballif, however, continued the trial date setting to Wednesday 
- after the Supreme Court's holiday adjournment - to allow 
Gilmore's attorneys time to confer with the Death Row inmate on 
trial preparation. Ballif also issued a gag order on all attorneys in 

I the case, preventing them from discussing It with the news media. 
Gilmore, meanwhile, continued his hunger strike Sunday for the 

23rd straight day because officials will not allow him to have 
contact with his fiancee, Nicole Barrett, who has been committed 
to a state mental hospital. He Is drinking only water and sugar-
sweetened coflee. ' 

cash bribes to members of 
Congress, II Leach said. 

"this was not a campaign 
issue of mine, because 
Congressman (Edward) 
Mezvinsky seemed in no way 
involved, but there is no way 
that we can condone this, just as , 
there is no way to condone 
Lockheed or the CIA bribing 
foreign governments," Leach 
added. ,. 

Leach said he hopes to be able 
to work with the new Congress 
to establish an ethics code for 
members of Congress with 
"teeth in it." 

He added that he is against 
the sale of nuclear weapons to 
foreign nations, and Is for 
reductions in arms sales to the 
Middle East and reductions in 
military aid. 

The Friday visit to the UI, 
Leach's first since upsetting 
Mezvinsky in November, was 
sponsored by the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group 
(IowaPIRG). 

Leach met with mixed 
reactions from the group, many 
of whom had supported Mez
vinsky in the election. 

Doug Smith, who heads the UI 
10waPIRG chapter, said that he 
was "pleasantly surprised by 
some of the fairly liberal stands 
that he (Leach) takes on the 
issues." 

Leach said that he supported 
Rep. Don Fraser's, D-Minn, 
proposal to keep the Boundary 
Waters of northern Minnesota a 
,wilderness area. 

He also Bliid that, although he 
Is for replacement of Lock and 
Dam 26 on tl\e Mississippi 
River, he is totaily opposed to 
dredging the river ·to increase 
its depth to 12 feet In order to 

accomodate the larger barges. 
Some members of the 30-

person audience questioned 
Leach's knowlege in several 
areas. 

When asked what could be 
done to lure doctors back In to 
small, rural towns, Leach 
answered, "Well, I think that 
there are incentives that you 
could offer them to get them 
into the small towns." 

Asked to be more specific, 
Leach said that it was mostly up 
to the towns to offer the in
centives, but that the govern
ment could perhaps help by 
giving loans to doctors who set 
up practices in small towns. 

Another encounter on the 
subject of health caused Leach 
some embarrassment when he 
was aksed if he favored national 
health care. "No, I don't favor a 
system of national health care, 
but I do favor a form of 
catastrophic health insurance," 
Leach replied. 

When asked whether the 
insurance would be provided by 
private groups or by govern
ment, Leach said, "I think that 
there Is merit In private health 
care programs. I also support 
President Ford's catastrophic 
health plan." 

Ira Boinich, who heads the 
regional IowaPIRG, said he 
was pleased that Leach had 
accepted the group's invitation 
to meet with them and discuss 
the Issues. 

"We have to work with our 
congressman. I think that he 
will listen," Bolnick said. 
"Whether or not he will agree 
with us Is another Issue. We're 
still up 'in the air about what 
he'll actually do, but he ' 
deserves a chartce." 
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SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
IN ATHENS OR ROME 

MARCH 19 THRU MARCH 27 
.Athena .•••••••...•.•• $784 
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. 
1 P.M. til' P.M. 

* Full Week 
Weight Driven 
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Chimes 

.. Solid ~ Inch 
Black Walnut, 
Mahogany, 
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* Do·lt·Yourself 
Kits 

* Finished Clocks 

* l·Year Warranty 

• 
NEW FROM EMPEROR! 

MANTEL CLOCKS 
Clock movements imported from West Germany 
combined with skilled furn iture craftsmanship 
give Emperor clocks a warm, rich beauty and 
lasting dependability as heirloom timekeeping 
instruments. 

II SPECIAL SALE PRICES 
DURING ENTIRE SHOW 

PROMPT SHIPMENT GUARANTEED from our 
Fairhope, Ala . plant. See these beautiful tra · 
ditional Emperor Grandfather Clocks at this 
Special FREE Showing. 

A Direct Factory Representative 

DALE TANNER 
will show you each model and answer questions. 
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r;J;; 

EMPEROR 
CLOCK COMPANY 

FAIRHOPE, ALA. 36532 
Visit Our Showroom 

WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF 
GRANDFATH6,R CLOCKS 

Ronald Stanger, Gilmore's fUth attorney, would say only that he 
met with ~e ~nden:med man during the weekend. CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
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semester . 
• 1/3 price for paperbacks priced new $2.95 and under being 

used next semesler. 
• an out of town company determines prices paid on books 

not being used next semester. 
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Honorable not mentioned 
In overlooking nwnerous Iowa standouts for Its first and 

second AU·Blg Ten footbaU teams announced last week, the 
, Associated Press directly insulted the players and coaches of 

the finest Hawkeye team of the decade. 
By naming co-captains Jim Caldwell and Jim Hilgel1berg 

honorable mention, the wire service further lampooned all 
members of the lMi squad. Hilgenberg, a center, played Jess 
than 10 minutes all season, spraining his knee In the opening 
game against IUinois. Hilgenberg concurred that any other 
player who had worked all fall should have been chosen 
ahead of himse If. 

Jim Caldwell, a senior defensive back, seems to have been 
"honored" as an inadvertent afterthought. The wire copy of 
Dec. 2 simply listed "Hilgenberg, Caldwell," so my call to 
Des Moines bewildered the lady at the desk. 

"Caldwell ?" she said. "I didn't know there was another one 
besides Butch." 

I informed her there were two Caldwells of merit. She 
checked at the Chicago service office and confirmed it was 
BUICh, the quarterbac.k. Later that week, AP announced it 
was Jim. 

The sportswriters' slightings Of his players confused Iowa 
Coach Bob Commings. 

"When Dean Moore and Rod Sears aren't All-Big Ten, I 
don't understand," he said. "But it's 8 regional thing and 
Iowa is always overlooked." 

New job outlook needed 

Moore, a junior linebacker, earned Sporla IlIuslraled and 
AP defensive player of the week honors in the third week of 
the season, and Sears received the latter of the kudos 
following a stellar performance against Northwestern . 

In the United Press International honor squad announced a 
week earlier, Iowa linebacker Tom Rusk received second 
team distinctions. The rest of the Hawkeyes were again 
slighted on the UPI teams, which are selected by the league's 
coaches. 

"We get one vote," said Commings. "I nominated Dean 
(Moore), Sears, the CaldweUs, Rusk and (Bill) Schultz." 

Commings feels the eastern schools have more prestige 
with the sportswriters. Indeed, Michigan and Ohio State 
dominated the picks. Perhaps riding their coattails, however, 
Michigan State, Minnesota and Northwestern placed a total 
of 11 players on the first two teams. Iowa defeated each Of the 
latter schools this season . 

In continuing to choose only those players from the schools 
with established programs, the sportwriters have expressed 
disapprobation of one fast on the rise. In so dOing, they have 
diminished the hopes of those players seeking some name
recognition - recognition tha t often leads to a chance to play 
in a post-season aU-star bowl game. 

JUSTIN TOLAl't I 

Menial can be meaningful, too 
By JIM OWEN 

The value of a college education in 
contemporary America has been a topic of 
considerable controversy in recent years. 
A score of books and articles have been 
published, many of them attacking the 
college degree as worthless and as a ticket 
to nowhere. The ranks Of the "disen
chanted dropout" are growing, while in· 
creasing nwnbers of bigh school graduates 
are enrolling in vocational or trade schools 
as opposed to four·year colleges. StlII 
otherJl have denounced American higher 
ecucatlon as staid and ignorant of 
changing reality. 

While higher education may be all of 
these things and more today, I suspect that 
a majority of the criticism stems from the 
ever-declining promise of "the good job 
out there" that a coUege degree offers. 
Indeed, the job market today is very tight, 
with little sign of significant improvement 
in sight. And if there Is not an attractive, 
intrinsically pleasing job waiting out 
there, what can be the practical utility of a 
university degree today? 

A good question. But we may miss the 
point entirely In asking. Because in doing 
so, we reduce the American liberal arts 
institution to the level of a mere 
technocratic affair, a glorified trade 
school. And there may be nothing wrong 
with that. I think, however, we need to 
re-adjust our perspective for viewing, the 
college education and what It can provide 
young Americans. 

As Nicholas von Hoffman commented in 
this space recenUy, American SOCiety bas 

created a lean and hungry generation of 
students weaned on the "American 
dream" in which any qualified student can 
snare that g\lod job after graduation. But 
in our zeal for making easy the college 
education and its subsequent rewarding 
job, we have saturated the market with 
qualified candidates. We have created a 
generation of Americans that expects, and 
even demands, as von Hoffman noted, the 
position that will be fulfilling and en
joyable as weU as SOCially palatable. As we 
democratize and equalize educational 
opportunity, we upset the stablUty of the 
supply Of job-seekers as the demand 
decreases. 

It was inevitable, of course. In our 
postwar euphoria, we believed we could 
absorb an unlimited nwnber of qualified 
personnel in every field, that our capacity 
for growth and expansion was virtually 
unlimited. Many Americans now realize 
the need for the sobering limits to growth, 
and that as a consequence already un· 
folding, the number of those good jobs is 
only remaining stable Or decreasing as the 
employee pool grows. We may have 
disillusioned and misled a generation of 
students that believed the jobs for which it 
has studied would be there - but they 
probably won't. 

But a more long-term and perhaps more 
critical result from this "good job-good 
education" syndrome has ~een the 
unhappy attitudes toward manual labor in 
America today. The dignity and self· 
respect that can accompany the "menial 
work" that millions of Americans do may 

not be ~vanable anymore to college 
graduates who cannot find work In their 
fields. We may have produced a 
generation of I\Jckless college students who 
will have' an Inbred contempt for blue
collar jobs they may eventually be forced 
to accept. 

American contempt and snobbery 
toward 10weHIass jobs Is nothing new, of 
course. But this unfortunate condition may 
have been exacerbated by the great Influx 
of coUege graduates into the job market in 
the '70s, graduates perhaps unequipped to 
deal with <tire cultural and social im· 
plications ot performing work tasks 
"beneath them." 

The irony of the situation hit me rather 
,quarely the other night as I left the UI 
jbrary. Walking down the stairs, I en· 
::ountered a custodian (sanitary engineer, 
( think they call them now) cleaning the 
floors. As I passed him, I thou~ht smugly 
"damn, I hope I never end up like that, 
scrubbing floors." Then I reflected for a 
moment upon my own career outlook, and 
reconsidered the elderly fellOW cleaning 
the tiles. 

I am, of course, as big a snob as anyone, 
despite my frequent diatribes about the 
"dignity Of small tasks," and the 
desperate need to accord respect to the 
custodians and garbage collectors Of the 
world. Like it or not, s\lmehow, I have been 
indoctrinated with the belief that I must 
never occupy such a low station in life, and 
that my college degree will surely lead to 
rewarding jobs and will open all doors. 

The disquieting thing is that thllY are 
saying that Job may not exist at all for me 

when I graduate. And the trends point 
toward fewer and fewer gratifying 
posl~ions, as we approach our upper limits 
of growth and as automation increases. 

We may miss the point il we're not 
careful, though. Whether or not our 
"ideal" joPs are available, we ought to be 
prepared for the possibility Of accepting 
"demeaning" work. And how to prepare? 
By re-examining the purpose Of the college 
education and applying it to all kinds of 
Jobs and situations - by not thinking of 
dishwashers and streetcleaners as bwns 
who aren't clever or aren't worth anything 
to society. After all, a Ph.D. may be 
lurking underneath. These kinds Of jobs, 
while not attractive, do fulfill a purpose 
and our task is to humanize them. We must 
work to eradicate the notion that common 
work is degrading and menial, and instead 
instlll a sense Of decency in our con· 
slderation of it. Part of the problem, I 
think, has been the misguided "success 
ethic" purveyed by American sOciety, and 
an educ.ational system thaI often discounts 
the fruIts Of simple labor. 

I still believe in the value of a liberal arts 
education. Surely we can enrich ourselves 
with one and even put it to use when we are 
scrubbing floors, and enjoy life a little 
more. Otherwise, we become a society of 
uneducated technocrats. Or even worse, 
unemployed, uneducated technocrats with 
nowhere to go in a fasl-paced, confusing 
era. Perhaps we can still use our education 
when we are pipe-fitters and forget about 
cost accounting and the pyramid-style 
news story. 

To the steellllen a dose of free enterprise 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - W. Averell 
Harriman, tJ:Ie senior diplomat of the 
Democratic party, got off the plane In 
Georgla the other day to report to his new 
leader that Brezhnev and his fellow 
Ruastan bosses wI1I not "test" Carter when 
he asswnes office next month. It Is a tenet 
of American foreign affairs experts that 
the Rll&'lians always "test" an incoming 
president, not with a sphygmomanometer 
to get the new· man's blood pressure but 
with some nameless instrument that 
measures willpower. A weak-wllled 
president, that Is one with a Munich or 
Appeasement Syndrome, can be bullied 
into dOing things that can only be corrected 
by blowing up the world later on. LuckUy 
we've never had a Wee Weakie Willie in 
the White HOWIe and, since the Great 
Peanut Is an Annapolis man: It Is un
thIItkable that he should be one. 

The people who are testing Carter, the 
people who're putting enough pressure on 
him to blow the inflatable cuff off his 
sphygmomanometer are the corporate 
steel masters. They are the first ones to 
teach Little Jimmy Carter of Plains, Ga., 
that there Is more to being president than 
sweetly easy gestures of moral leadership. 
Sending Amy to a Washington public 
sChool Is the kind of gOQd and needed thing 
that Nixon-Ford were incapable of, but It's 
a cheaple, found money. . 

There II no similar gesture that can be 
made to lnOuence the men of Plttsburgh, 
wbo intend to get their price rile by 
playing a little monopoly with James E. 
Carter. The story they're putting out II 

they kicked up the price because they're 
afraid Carter ~11 slap price controls on 
them. The tactic here is to exploit the 
traditional Democratic fear of being 
considered antibusiness in order to fre~ 
Carter's hand. 

But it's monopoly they're playing. Here 
you have an entire industry raising the 
prices on the same products by the same 
amounts. These companies don't all have 
the same market position, the same ef· 
flciency and productivity, the same 

profitability. Ergo in a free, competitive 
market, it Is Inconceivable they would all 
raiae their prices in this manner. 

Carter would be justified In saying, 
"Okay, boys, I'm not presklent yet, but the 
flnt thing I'm going to do after I come 
back from the Inaugural Ball Is to teU my 
new attorney general to convene a grand 
jury and lee If you guys haven' violated 
the Sherman Act. If you have. It won't be 
fines thls time. We're going to empty out 
the Duquesne Club and throw you in Jail." 

At the time the steel corporations an
nounced the rise, the Industry was only 
working 68 per cent of capacity. According 
to the rules we're taught about how our 

. system works, prices are supposed to fall 
when demand falls. The lower prices make 
the commodity more attractive to buyers 
who recommence buying and then 
business Is supposed to pick up for 
everyone. 

Only monopolies raise prices when 
demand drops. Since there ls no com
petition and therefore no free market to 
establish a price for a product in tbe way 
Adam Smith described, monopolies tend to 
fix their prices according to the rate Of 
return they think they ought to get on their 
investment. As sales slwnp and production 
goes down, the monoply's per-unit cosla go 
up and therefore they must raise prices If 
they lire going to maintain the same rate of 
return. Conversely, when sales go up, 
production and per-unit costs go down, and 
then you may see monopolies dropping 
their prices, or at least not kicking them up 
when everybody e~ is. 

But the monopoly of the steel cor· 
porations Is an Imperfect one because the 
Japanese and the Germans also sell steel 
in America, a fact the men of Pittsburgh 
are very sensitive about. Indeed they've 
been after the government for more than a 
year to block the bnportaUon of foreign 
steel. Last June, President Ford, a good 
private enterpriser, obliged by putting 
quotas on certain kinds of ateel alloys 
manufactured abroad. 

The steel industry has been weeping that 
the Nipponese and furinel'l of other per
suasions have been competing "unfairly" 

by "dwnping" their "excess" steel on the 
American market. Short of using slave 
labor to make the stuff, It's awfully tricky 
to define what "unfair competltlon" might 
consist of, if you believe in free market 
economics. The Pittsburgh monopolists 
claim foreign governments subsidize the 
sale of steel here, but "facilitate" Is 
probably the more accurate word. Our 
government does the same thing by giving 
special tax breaks to exporters and 
arranging low-interest loans for foreign 
buyers of American goods. 

Governments do underwrite losses on 
their airlines for national prestige, but not 
on their steel industries. The notion that 
there is such a thing as "excess" steel and 
that it can be "dumped" Is absurd on its 
{ace. Steel like oU Is too valuable a com· 
modity ever to be in excess supply. If the 
price Is right, somebotly will buy It and 
then It will no longer be In excess, which is 
j~t a demagogic expression the steel 
industry uses for unsold Inventory. 

Thus Carter doesn't have to go so far as 
to threaten the Industry with antitrust 
action i he can just say he Is going to 
reverse the Ford administration policy 
and promote full, free, fair and equal trade 
in steel here and abroad. He'U get a free 
market roUback faster than he can say 
price controls. He can then explain how 
this ian't going" to cost any jobs to the 
United Steel Workers of America . 

Better yet. Instead of sending Amy to the 
Thaddeus Stevens Public School, maybe 
he should send her to Pittsburgh. 

Copyrllkl, 197', by King Fealure. Syn' 
dlcale 
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Kutcher not complying 

with constitution 
To Ihe Editor: 

This Is in response to Tony Naughtin and 
Leslie McKinley 's letter concerning their 
defense of Larry Kutcher's "juggling of 
the books" (Dl, Dec. 9). Unfortunately, 
their letter does not clarify the Issue once 
and for all. 

Naughtin and McKinley cite Article IV B 
7 ( of the UISA constitution), however, they 
fail to cite the entire article which states 
the purpose for the salary. This reads: "In 
order to attract the best personnel, to 
enable those students who would otherwise 
have to use their time {or outside em· 
ployment to accept these positions, and to 
recognize the importance of these 
positions to the university." 

It is our feeling that when Kutcher and 
Porter accepted their respective positions 
they accepted the responsibility that ac
companies those positions. When you 
accept a poSition with a fixed rate of pay to 
fulfill the duties that position entaUs, you 
are receiving that salary to complete those 
duties, regardless of the time required. In 
response to the question NaughUn and 
McKinley posed in their letter, "If Kutcher 
and Porter had to assume additional 
responsibilities, should they not have been 
compensated for these?" - according to 
the UISA constitution (Art. IV B 8), "The 
President of each body shall conduct 
meetings, represent the body to the 
university community, make ap
pointments, and perform other functions of 
an executive," and (Art. ~ B 9), "The vice 
preSidents, secretaries and treasurers of 
each body shall perform the customary 
duties of such offices and such other duties 
as directed by their preSident." Therefore, 
it is our feeling that Kutcher and Porter 
did not asswne additional responsibiUties 
and should not have been compensated for 
such. 

Naughtln and McKinley continue by 
pointing out that in the past, senate 
presidents have increased their salaries. 
This is akin to saying that President Nixon 
was guilty only because he got caught. 
Above and beyond anything eise, it Is 
Kutcher's responsibility to adhere to the 
UISA constitution. 

By reading the UISA constitution we 
have found Kutcher was not in adherence. 
U there is any doubt in your mind, why not 
get a copy and read it for yourself - after 
all, all the senate files are open to students. 
Aren 't they? 

Marcella FlemIng 
847 Slater 

Skaron Baechlold 
419 Slater 

Vietnam evaders not 
the only draft victims 
To Ike Editor : 

A subject which has received c0n

siderable publicity recently hal been 
Presldenl-elect Jimmy Carter's decision 
to pardon those Individuals who resisted 
our country's Involvement In Vietnam by 
leaving this country. He has indicated on 
several occasiOns hlI intentions of takinC 
this action as early as his first week in 
office. While I fully support Carter'. 
decision to pardon these individuals, I feel 
it Is nece8l8ry to raise a new Iaaue related 
to this. 

There are thousands of Indlvlduall In 
this country, Including myself, who 
avoided the unfair draft by joining a 
mUitary relerve unit. Many of theIe In
dividuals still have a COIIIIlderable amount 

of time to go before their military com
mItment is {~IU1\ed . Fl)f t'1l\l'1\ple, 1 joined 
the National Guard in 1971 {or the IlIlf\lOlt 

. . 

of avoIding the draft. Today, the N,/iOllll 
Guard continues to interfere with my I 
education, my social life and my private 
life. And I still have nearly a year to go 
before my obligation terminates. 

My point is this. If the draft resisters , 
who left this country are pardoned and oot r 
required to fulfill a military obligation, 
then why should individuals like myseH, 
who avoided the draft by joining a reserve 
unit, not receive the option of being 
discharged from the military? If In
dividuals who evaded the law are handed a 
privilege, then why shouldn't Individua1s 
who conducted themselves within the Ia. 
be granted a privilege? Apparently, our 
legislators have not taken this inequity into 
consideration. 

In the near future, I plan to write to the 
congressmen representing this area as 
well as Carter to make this issue aware to 
them, and I would like to encourage thO!e I 

Of you who feel sympathetic to this cause to 
do likewise. 

Ed Walter. 
906-A Westhampton Village 
Coralville 

Raspberrie for 

prepo teron po ition I 
To lite Edilor ' 

Jeff Borns' article. "Vietnam Legacy 
Haunts Carter" (Dl, Dec. 9) is virtuaUya 
mine of selectIVe misinformation. To deal l 

with his absurd argument point by point 
would probably require most, If not aU of 
the Dr'S "Analysis" page. Since the article 
relies upon contorted generalJtles, perhaps 
It Is best to approach it in general fashion. • I 

BOrns traces America 's war ex· 
penditures from World War I through (and 
beyond) the Vietnam war, demonstrating 
our economic contributions to these ' I 

events. He then concludes, "The great 
American dream has become the great 
American lie : We are not 8 peace-seekiJ1g 
country. We have spent more money on 
guns and bombs and caused more damage 
with these (In the name Of peace) than any 
other coun try since the turn of the cen
tury." He also maintains, ..... War Is not I ) 

productive; Its effects are only temporary 
and much too costly to be of any lasting 
benefit. " 

Borns ignores the fact that each of these 
wars had its own historical antecedellU. 

. , 
To Iwnp Vietnam and World War II 
together as evidence that America Is . • 
warlike Is preposterous; Vietnam never 
attacked nor declared war Oli the UnitH 
States, as did Japan and Nazi Gennany. 
These two wars resemble each other only 
in the sense that all wars Involve kiUlng 
and Innumerable other horrors. I'm 
surprised he didn't also menUon the ClriI 
War as evldente the Unlted states Is 10 
warUke that when an enemy can't be 
found, we begin shooting each other. 
America may indeed not be "peace
seeking," but Borns falls to support hIS ft I , 

case. 
And can he really belleve that there can 

be no lasting benefit to a war? Hun't 
Europe benefited from not having been 
conquered by Hitler and subjected to hIS 
genocidal population control policies? Tbe 
Implications of Borns' ahl.torlc.1 
argwnent are as nwnerOUS a. they 1ft 
rldlculoll8. 

We've heard a similar argwnent before, 
of couree. Robert Dole tried to blame 
World War II on the DemOCl'ltic party. 
That bit of head cheeM drew a chorus of 
raspberries. I hope Borns like. the sound. 

£rnl. Oold.a! 
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TUESDAY-Bt 
of MaU Room, ~ : 
and 2:30-5:30 p . 
Plant (Old Scre6 
8:30 a.m. and 11 
12:~ a.m.; Ml 
(Room 2058) noo 
10-11 :30 p.m. and 
245 Jessup Hall, : 
1:15 p.m. and 
Physics Bldg. (I 
8:30 a.m .. 4.s:~ , 

"I was 
February," 
surveyed more 
collectio~. " 

Several of 
available are 
AudiOvisual 
Library and 
pamphiets. 
collection 
ceptlonal, 
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Sen. 

Sat 
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The foUowing II a IIat of 
voting place. for state Board 
of Regents merit employees 
eligible to vote on the 
collective bargaining Illue 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. The place .nd 
times for each polling place 
are listed. 

p.m., 3:30-5:15 pm. and 10:30-
11:15 p.m. 

9:30 p.m.; Union (Room 129), 
6:30-8:30 am., noon to 1 p.m., 
4:3G-5:30 p.m. and 10:3G-11:30 
p.m.; Burge Residence Han 
(PrIvate DInIng Room), 4:~ 
8:30 a.m., 9:15-11:15 a.m., and 
3-8 p.m.; Quadrangle 
Residence Hall ( vending 
area) IG-11:30 a.m.; Hillcrest 
Residence Han (lounge nen to 
main office) 2-5:30 p.m.; 
University Hospitals (Bar· 

TUESDAY - Building south 
of Mail Room, 5:»8:50 a.m:
and 2:3G-5 :30 p.m.; Power 
Plan t (Old Screen Room), 7· 
8:30 a.m. and 11:15 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m.; Main Ubrary 
(Room 2058) noon to 1 p.m.; 
IG-ll:30 p.m. and 1:15-2 a.m.; 
245 Jessup Hall, 11 :45 a.m. to 
1;15 p.m. and 9-10 p.m.; 
Physics Bldg. (Room 152) 7-
8:30 a.m .. 4-5:30 p.m., and 9-. 

WEDNESDAY - Power 
Plant (Old Screen Room ) 
3:15·5:30 p.m.; Clapp 
Auditorium (lobby) 7:36-8:30 
a.lI\. ; Sla ter Residence Han 
(main lounge) 6:3().B:15 a.m., 
3-5:30 p.m. and 10:~11:15 
p.m.; Quadrangle Residence 
Han (vending ares) ~: 15 
a.m.; Hillcrest office (lounge 
next to main office) IG-ll:30 
a.m., Medical Labs (Lecture 
Room 3) noon to 1 p.m., 4-5:30 
p.m. and 9-9:30 p.m.; 
University Hospitals (Bar
bados Room C-143) , 5-9:30 
a.m., 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 
3:30·7:30 p.m., and 9-9 ;30 
p.m.; WesUawn North Lounge 

~dos Room Cl43) , 5-9:30 
a.m., 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 
3: 3G-7:30 p.m. and'9-9:30 p.m.; 
Westlawn North Lounge 
(Room 150) 12:45-1:45 p.m.; 
Dental Sciences Bldg. (Room 
N-203) 6:15-.'1:30 a.m. and 7-
7:30 p.m.;. Hospital School 
(Room N-75) 11 a.m. to 1:30 

Historical research g~ide 
. being developed at library 

By SUE STVEKERJUERGEN 
Staff Writer 

,An historical research guide containing in
formation on the materials available at the UI 
Library, the State Historical Ubrary and the 
Herbert Hclover Presidential Ubrary in West 
Branch is now being developed at the UI Library. 

The publication, t;ntitled A Guide to Resources 
(or tile Study of tile Recent Hiatory of the United 
State., describes the print and non-pnnt 
resources - from maps to microfilms -
available on "American history from 1900 to 1975. 

"The guide grew out of an Idea expressed by 
President (Willard) Boyd in the fall of 1975 that if 
the three libraries cooperated more, additional 
\nionna\\on comd be madt ava\\a~\t to tach 
individual llbrary," said Dr. Leslie Dunlap, dean 
of library administration. 

Financial support for compiling and publishing 
the book is being provided by the Universitr of 
Iowa Foundation. Boyd Keith Swigger, a recent 
library science graduate from the University of 
Chicago, is compiling the descriptions of the 
resources in the three libraries. 

"I was hired by the library this past 
February," Swigger said, "and since then we've 
surveyed more than 5SO archival and manuscript 
collection~. " 

Several of the most unique collections 
available are the Oral History and the 
Audiovisual collections available at the Hoover 
Library and the UI's Right Wing periodicals and 
pamphlets. The State Historical Society's 
collection of Iowa newspapers is also ex
ceptiona I, Swlgger said. 

Included among the manuscript collections are 

the personal papers of ' prominent polltlclans, 
such as vice president and presidential can
didate, Henry A. Wallace. Memoranda from 
journalists, artists, lawyers, educators and 
people In business are found In all three libraries. 

"Materi8ls described in the guide are 
described by medium and genre and by special 
subjects such as the Depression," Swlgger said. 
The Information is also arranged in a five-part 
chronological classification. 

The guide is based on the classification system 
used in Ferdell's Harvard Guide to American 
History, .which is a widely used reference. 

"The advantage of using their classification 
system is that anyone in the United States who is 
familiar with the Harvard guide can correlate it 
WIth our guide 'Ii they ever need to use the 
resources in Iowa City for any research 'pur
poses," Dunlap said. 

"Our hope is that the guide will be ad
vantageous to someone who otherwise wouldn 't 
find the information available," Swigger said. 
"The type of things available, such as the Keith 
Albee Vaudeville Circuit collection (a group of 
scrapbooks from vaudeville performers) , is 
something that is interesting, but is not lJlghly 
publicized ... 

Others who helped Swigger compile the guide 
are Prof. Ellis G. Hawley and Lawrence E. 
Gelfund of the UI history department, Peter A. 
Harstad, superintendent of the State Historical 
Society of Iowa; and Thomas T. Thalken, 
director of the Herbert Hoover Presidential 
Library. 

The guide will probably be distributed in the 
spring of 1977, priced at $10 per copy with a 
discount for students, Dunlap said. 

Sen. Roth attacks hike 

U.S. Steel defends prices 
protection from lower priced 
steel imports." 

(Room 150) 6:45-7:45 p.m.; 
Psychopathic Hospital (Green 
Room 1-101) 5:30-3:30 a.m. 
and 3:~ p.m.; Chlldren's 
Hospital (Room 0-102) 11 a.m. 
to 1:45 p.m. and 8:45-9:45 
p.m.; Housing Services Bldg. 
(office hallway) 11:45 a.m. to 
12:45 p.m.; GrAphic Services 
Bldg. (Conference Room) 7-
8:15 a.m.; Oakdale (Library 
Main Bldg.) 4-11 :45 a.m., 11 
a.m. to i:30 p.m. and 9-10 
p.m.; and Art Bldg. (W 19) ... 
5:30 p.m. 

THURSDA Y - Union 
(Room 129), ~10:30 a.m. and 
1:30-5:30 p.m.; and University 
Hospitals (Barbados Room, 
C143) 5-9:30 a.m., 11 a.m. to 
2:30 p~. and 3:30-5:30 p.m. 

Toothpaste 
7 oz. Family Size 

ANTI-PERSPIRANT 
Goes on dry ... 

keeps you drier 

. 
Better jobs, wages 
offered ' to inmates 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Three states are giving prbonen 
better jobs than stamping out Iicellle plates - and are paying 
them standard wages - In an experimental effort to prepare 
inmates more effectively for outside careers, a federal agency 
said Sunday. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Adminlstration said Con
nectlCl,,!t, Minnesota and Dllnoll are taking part In the $2 mlllion, 
federalJy.funded venture aimed at eliminating meaningless 
prison work. Some prboners in the new program eam up tb 
'10,000 a year, it said. 

"Making brOoms and stampihg out license plates - the 
stereotyped prison industries - may be heading for extinction," 
the administration agency said. 

"U we are going to get these men back Into th~ community, we 
have to give them a proper work experience," said Warden carl 
Robinson of the Connecticut state prison .t Somers. "The wages 
are important. But, also it is demeaning to do meaningless prison 
busy work." 

Connecticut will spend some of its $498,193 Law Enforcement 
Administration Agency lI'ant to 1ease modem equipment for its 
print shop, hoping to boost sales from $118,000 a year to S4OO.000 a 
year. 

ASCRIPTIN 
Aspirin with Manox 

. 
Robitussin CF 

For relief of cough 
and congestion 

PI'ITSBURGH (UPI) - If no 
controversy results when labor 
demands boost car prices by 
almost $500, U.S. Steel is asking 
why a $25 hike caused by higher 
steel prices should be such a big 
deal. 

The price hike "raises a 
serious question of whether 
protection can be justified." 

having an impact of only $25 per 
automobile is made a national 
issue? 

"The 6 per cent price change 
affects only one~uarter of our 
total steel production line. Thus, 
there is no more than a .1.5 per 
cent change in our total 
revenues," he said. "The eco
nomic impact, therefore, 
cannot be much more than two 
per cent times 1.5 per cent, or 
.03 per cent of our total GNP." 

Ribbon Reels 
The U.S. Steel vice chairman 

criticized Sen. William V. Roth 
of Delaware for threatening to 
retaliate for the recent 6 per 
cent increase in steel prices by 
using his influence as an ad
visor to U.S. trade delegations 
to quash the industry's request 
for protection from cheaper 
foreign steel. 

Vice Chairman R. Heath 
Larry said Frid.ay iII a leIter to 
Roth, "We urge that the place 
for a price 'to be Justified' In a 
market economy should be In 
the market - not a political 
forwn." 

The letter, released to the 
news media Saturday, was 
written in response. to a 
telegram Roth sent to U.S. Steel 
in which he said: 

"I am troubled that the major 
U.S. steel companies have In. 
creased their prices at the very 
time they are' seeking added 

,'..w 
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The senator said he would ask 
his fellow member$ of the 
Senate Finance Committee 
Whether a hearing on the 
requested protection is in order 
in light of the price hike. 

Larry told Roth that steel 
companies are guaranteed pro
tection trom lower-priced im· 
ports under the Trade Act of 
1974. 

"Are companies of the steel 
industry to be asked to forego 
any reasonable profitability in 
order to be entitled to their legal 
rights under the trade law?" 
Larry asked. 

"Steel is no more than two per 
cent of the total gross national 
product (GNP), the vice 
chairman said. 

Larry's letter continued, 
"Why can labor negotiate a 
package impacting the costs of 
an automobile by nearly $500 
Without being called to account 
- while a change in steel prices 

Larry said the steel industry 
shows only an 8.1 per cent rate 
of return on equity. The rate of 
return on equity experienced by 
all manufacturing is 13.6 per 
cent - 5.5 points higher, Larry 
said. ' 
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... Ia......,. f100m Action Stud ... 

6-Pak of regular or diet 

Caslo 8-Dlgit 

land O' Dixie 

Dry Roasted 
PEANVTS 

~;$1 ' 

Electronic Calculator 
. 4 Function 
• 2 AA Batteries 

incluaed 
• Carryi ng case 

Panasonlc 
SE-3190 

76 

FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio with 8·Track Playerl 
. Recorder and Record Changer. Two Panasbnic 

"Thrusters" SB-200 speakers. Illuminated linear 
scale slide-rule tuning. AFC on FM/Stereo-eye. 
Separate- bass and treble controls. 11 " automatic 
record changer. Cueirig lever. Ceramic cartridge 
with diamond stylus. Detachable dust cover. Au· 
tomatic recording level conlrol. Auto-Stop In record 
mode. Recording indicatOf light. Locking fast lex· 
ward. Simulated wood cabinet. 

19995 
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OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau TestilDony tak~s too 'Dluch tiDle 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Treasury Secretary William 
Simon say. Congrell demanda 
too many tlrne-consuming per. 
lona1 appearances by cabinet 
members, especially when they 
are coping with a crisis. 

"When you're testifying threfl 
days a week on the average, 
sometimes four, then how in the 
world can one be expected to 
run a department of 120,000 
people?" Simon asked in an 
interview. 

morning, afternoon and nlght
while running an agency .t the 
same time in the midst of a 
crisis. And they wonder why 
things go wrong. 

"I think there OUght to be 
consolidation of the commit
tees. 1 think when I'm called by 
every single committee on the 
hill just to have a ahow-and-tell, 
that'. silly." 

Simon said he has been told he 
has made more congrellional 
appearances than any cabinet 
officer in hIs~ry. 

Rhodesian leader g~ts hero's welcome 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia from the frying pah to the fire." beerhaU in the Bulaw.yo six . 

"DurIng the energ), crisis," 
he said, "I was testifying 
sometimes twice a day and I 
remember on one or two oc
casions I testified three times -

He said he benefited from 
some of thOle occaslona and 
thinks members of Congrell 
generally benefited too. But he 

(UPI) - Black nationalist Smith has demanded that African townahip of Umharn- The communique alao said a 
·leader Bishop Abel MUlorewa whites retain control of the be ," a communique said. member of the security forces 
returned from the Geneva defense and justice ministries ShorUy thereafter, the com- has been "serlouslY ,wounded." 
conference to a hero's welcome In the Interim government munlque said, "the terrorist 
Sunday and said the country before the transfer to black and a compatriot entered 
will go from the "frying pan to rule, which is under negotiation another beerhall in the Bula
the fire" unless Prime Minister in Geneva. wayo African township of 
Ian Smith changes his . AU four black delegations, Belandaba, where they threw a 
negotiating position. including the United African stick grenade and fired india-

Barred by authorities from National CouncU headed by criminately into the crowd," 
making a political address, the Muzorewa, have rejected killing two blacks a.nd wounding 
United M.ethodist bishop clatn- Smith's demand. 
bered from one roof, to another Meanwhile, security forces 
in Hlghfields township to wave headquarters said the guerrilla 
to some 100,000 supporters war since Thursday has 
holding signs haDing him as claimed 10 more lives, including 
"the black Moses." seven guerrillas, one member 

Later, at a news conference, of security forces and two 
he said, "The more rM. Smith blacks. 
employs these delaying tactics Lance Cpl. Charlie McLeod, 
and adopts negative and an 18-vear.old mulatto, Satur
evasive negotiating postures, day night "was shot by a 
the more will our country move terrorist while off duty at a 

Economist sees tax cut 
MIAMI (UPI) - Nobel prize winning economist Paul A. 

Samuelson Is convinced that Preslden~lect Jimmy Carter has 
already decided on a tax cut next year with a maximum of $200 for 
each taxpaye~ and the greatest lteneflts going to middle-Income 
Americans, he told the Miami Herald in an interview. 

Samuelson, a member of Carter's transition policy team, was 
interviewed at Key Largo, Fla., where he lectured at a University 
of Mlant seminar. The interview by Herald financial writer Jane 
Scholz was published in Sunday's edltiOlijl. 

"My guess Is that Carter's decided to have a tax cut, even 
though he lieeps saying that it hasn't been decided yet," 
Samuelson was quoted as saying. "The last straw was the official 
survey by the Department of Commerce of businessmen'S plans 
to purchase plant and equipment, which were dOwn, and that's 
bad." 

"So I think we are going to have a tax cut. Because we're ending 
1976 on an economic downturn. 

Pan 11 
Kim 11 Sung alow/~ mounted his 

limousine in frool 01 (he pl'8lidential 
palace as he and his guests. the To
lloan delet!.tion, prepared 10 leave 
for Ihe Kwn~Tractor Works 01\ 
the outskirts 01 81\11. He was 
feeUnll abnonnal y~t-lleaded or 
wouldn't have needed assistance 
from the two servants who corraled 
him In . A third servant. already In
side, worked feverishly, poeitioninll 
pillows so Ibe respected leaders 
mlllht ride comfortably. Umni Kow
low, Ihe TOlloan repreaentallve, 
waited patiently outside for Kim 10 
situate himself, then also accepted • 
servant·. lid entering the car. 

Umni, impressed by the car's size 
and Interior Iumllhlngs. pinched the 

• head restraints. notin. , "Nice 
louell ." 

"Yes." Kim replied. shakinll his 
head trylnll to clear it, "it's quite 
nice ... " They caught eaell other's 
eyes and chortled merrily. 

..... awI.n::. 
~ourlo<alagtn"or 

e,11 354·2424 

The store 
that-honors 
Christ all year 
is the place 
to do 

, 

your 
Christmas 
shopping 
We have boolll 
to "fit" everyone 
on your Ii •. 
Bibles. Jewelry. 
Recorda. Wall 

hanllinga- .'.'~ and more. _ 11.;-

All uniquely : t.. 
appropriate Pi ; 
for Christmas. 1, i 
Stop in today. 'f-t"'~II\I"'-<' 

GOLD' 
CHAINS 

The . economist said he considers the $23 bUllon tax cu~ 
employment spending package proposed to Carter by business 
leaders last week "well in the ball park .... I think we can expect to 
see something in the final package for business, but most of it is in' 
there for the middle income classes." 

Kim leaned ' fonnrd and rapped 
his driver's head sharply, suggest
lilli, "Get me 10 the factor;>' 01\ time." 
The driver. accuslomed 10 the power 
of persuasion, nodded and sianaJed 
the first two guards 10 infonn the 
gale that the motorcade was leaving i 
he threw the car Into lear as they 
busied themselves with their 
walkie-talkies . 

ICHTHYS BIBLE 
BOOK II1d GIFT SHOP 

832 s. Dubuque 51. .t..a 
Ho/fdfYhouIa; Moll. Md Thurr. 10 
_1Ipm; Tu • .• WId., Fri .• SIt. 10 
em-S pm Closed on Sunday . 

Jewelers Since 18S~ 
.1 09 E. Washington 
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THE NEW SUPER·SIZE 
SCHOOLBAG 

FROM DENMARK 
More pock.tI, zippers, fllplllld 
compartments milt. thll lturdy 
da .. k the bell .. ~ bill 
ever. Terrlflcaltyfunttioilalwtth I 
.,. .. clsual look. A fl'lOlfte of 
modell, photolrapl!ers, .rtllIl, 
studen ... mUlrcl.n •• d..,cen. 
~raslnllfrl. nunl, poet •• duck 
hunters. cyclllU. plumbers, 
t_hen, fllmm.kers, pllotl, .,. 
chhectl, docton, reponelS and 
tr_len beelUte Ihere'lliwlyll 
plllce tarltuff one more thin" A 
r)tW zippered plelt tin e~ 
thi. ImptoY*! version to double 
the normal wtdth-now. lui ,S""" 
• 13" • 8". Perfect cany.on 'Upt 
bal. Adlullable .houlder 1I11p. In 
sqUuhy pay, chClCNie brown or 
bnaflt eJanllh blue w.terproof c_ .. 
$21 
EARTH SHOE 
706 S, Dubuque 
lu.t aero •• from the ,allroad tracks 

337-2165 
M.f 10·. 
SIll 10-5:30 
Sun 12·5 

..RoI1Ina Ibrou&h the boulevard. of 
the clt~ the sixteen-ear motorcade 
bore (oward Kwn8Ollll. Six imported 
Russian motorcycles under the able 
direction of half. dozen 1958 Ameri
can HeU·. Anlm, Kim's "Special 
Choilima Force" maneuvered 
gracefull, in ' and out of formation 
around the shiny bead-limousine. 
The motorcade proceeded Ihrooah 
misses of exuberanl people. all elfi
ctent1~ called from homes and offices 
hall an hour before, to enjoy "ashorl 
breali granted IS an expression of 
faith and lIeneroslly from the Great 
Leader Comrade KIm n Sun8." They 
waved at lirst timidly, then with gr~ 
ater abandon al Kim and Umn!. 
Some sbook Korean and TOI08O ban
ners as these were distributed to the 
Crowdi!' others held aloft Idealized 
portr Is of KIm and Umni exchanll-
1l1li the "lIrasp of socIalisl cohesion." 
Prodded by Cholllm.Enforcers they 
began to shout patriotic slO1ans, In
cluding "L0n8 Live the great and 
fatherly leader, Comrade Kim II 
Sung! MlIlse! (Hurrah)". 
1'0 BE CONTINUED-

\ . 
Alaadoal'~ 
Book Store 
Buy. Sell • Trade 
610 S. Dubuque 
337·Q700 

•• 

Roll up 
your sleeve 

Anierl~ 
Flu epidemic this year? 

No one knows for .ure. 
Fortunately, flu can be 

prevented. There', a 
vaccine available and it 

can proteCt you. 
Ttils ,Is the last public . 

clinic. to be held 'In 
County. 

Sponsored by the U of I 
Student Health Services, 
Johnson County, and the Iowa' 
State Department of Health 

( 

• 

wquJd prefer aomethina like the 
BrlUJh .,..tern, where mlnllte., 
explain pOlicy before Plr· 
lIament. 

"I'd r.ther 10 up thItre and 
te.tIfy before a joint .ulon for 
• full day or two day. and Just 
answer all their que.tlona, 
whatever they want," he .. Id, 

Simon Mid he hal worked 
.even days a week - parUy 
because of congreulonal de
mands on his time - since 
Joining the Nixon adm1nlltra· 
tiQn Jan. 22, 1r13, as deputy 
secretary. 

"The only difference is that 
on Saturdays and SWlClay. I get 
up, I put on myoid clothes jUlt 

• 

A trip down our aisle 

u If I were hOme, then I come to 
work," he IIld. 

"Ev.rybody's in - under. 
cretlriel, deputy. we're aU 
here." 

He wu wed If JUCb • 
schedule had Ita harmful 
upeclI. 

"Yeah," he replied. I'You're 
a beUer fellOW If you can .et 
IIOnIe re.t." . 

Simon Ifld preparing for 
con.rell16hal appearanm 
takes much time, add\ni: "I 
write and rewrite and rewrite 
.very pIece of IeItlinony 1 give 
and then study very mammoIh 
br!efing boob." 

will reveal hundreds 01 choice 
gilts from unique places 
like Oahomey and Omaha 

For General Public 
and Students. 

Iowa Memorial Union 
University of Iowa 
Main Ballroom 

WedneadlY, Dec. 15, 1976 
8:00 1m to 5:00 pm 

~tMa 
MI(.meIdco flbric 

tram Flnllnd In 
Nd-yeIIoW.wh/II 

flblllOUl or\ 
• MIll 

This Clinic is for persons 18 years of 
age, and older and not allergic to 
eggs. 

Persons 18 to 24 years of age need 8 
booster shot. 
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GlUJ 
By JUSTlN TOW 
ASSOC. Sports Edt 

They say baskeill 
. for the big men, ~I 

10,000 vocal fanll 
House Friday nllt,1 
Issue. 

Consider the b 
Two of them, 6-2Q 
and &-1 Ronnie l 
bined for 36 ~ 
covering Calli. 
phenomenon Gee 
the 94-73 vict~~ 
Golden Bears. 

"Lester got 18 i 
shots," recounted 
Lute Olson. 
missed none. 
15 from the 
from the Une. I 
you could ask 
that. " 

Both Olson 
Coach Dick 
impressed 
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California 
ball in bounds. 
Bruce King 
Mayfield 
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ReDlain undefeated 

Guarm combine to bury California, 98-73 
British West Indies 
Grand Cayman Island 

Spring 'relk March I. · 2. 
1 semester hour P .E. cr1Kllt By JUSTIN TOLA.N 

AssOC. Sports Editor 

They say basketball Is a game 
for the big men, but most of the \ 
10,000 vocal fans at the Field 
House Friday night might take 
IsSue. 

Consider the Iowa guards. 
Two of them, 6-2 Cal Wulfsberg 
and 6-1 Ronnie Lester, com· 
blned for 36 pOints while 
covering California's s·g 
phenomenon Gene Ransom In 
the 94·73 victory over the 
Golden Bears. 

"Lester got 18 and missed two 
shots," recounted Iowa Coach 
LUte Olson. "Cal got 18 and 
missed none. They were 13 for 
15 from the field, and 10 for 10 
from the llne. I don't know that 
you could ask for more than 
that. " 

as " Mr. Entertainment," 
dazzled the crowd with behind· 
the-back passes and dribbles, 
and amazing moves and 
hookshots underneath the 
basket. The little backcourt 
player also pulled down six 

rebounds, the team's second 
highest, while netting 21 points. 

"He's really quick," praised 
Lester, a sortspoken 17·year~1d 
who shared the duties of 
defending Ransom with 22-year· 
old Wulfsberg. Lester traded 

Both Olson and Golden Bear 
Coach Dick Edwards were 
impressed with the 5·0 
Hawkeyes' defense, one that 
was so aggressive it once took 
California four tries to get the 
ball in bounds. Iowa frontllners 
Bruce King and William 
Mayfield hounded the Blue and 
Gold with several blocked shots. 

The Bears' Ransom, known 
Freshman guard RoMle Lester (with ball) 

netted 18 points while missing only two sbots 

,20 
Iowa's 6-7 forward William Mayfield seemed to have a firm 

grip on tblngs during the lowa-Callfomia basketball game Fri· 
day night at the Field House. Mayfield was tipping the ball to 
sophomore guard Dick Peth (20). The Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

Durries with Ransom aDd once 
drew an offensive foul on the 
Bears' speedster. 

"He's the toughest guy I've 
guarded," said LeIter, who has 
been setting personal records 
each time out In his young 

Perhaps some of the gifts you give could take advantage of the fact that... 

Christmas is coming during the 
winter again 
this year. 

Gift ideas for non-hibernators: 

~hats ~gloves 

~goggles 

~ Alpine & X·C skis 

~boots & bindings. 

~ski apparel 

"'down coats & vests 

IUOUAC 
We know snow 

Comer Clinton 
& Washington 

I , 

cBI·eer. Wulfsberg's perfect 
shooting also resulted in a 
career high game. 

"AB a sustained effort, this 
was the best Iowa perfpnnance 
I've seen In my three years 

witnessed In the Field House 
this season, California stepped 
out to a 2-4 lead oJ! a short 
jwnper by Ray Murry, who set 
a Bear accuracy mark last 
year. He finished the game 3-13, 
having been Intimjdated by 
King - the Hawkeyes' and 
game's leading scorer - and 
the Bears never regained the 
lead. 

For students, 'aaJlty and staff of UI.IncIudM round trip 
transportation, rental cars,lodging, boattrtpa, departure 
taxes, 1 hr. of P.E. credit available. 

here," Olson said. • $385 for scuba diving 
$350 for non-ecuba divers "I told the guys in the 

lockerroom after the game, 
'Isn't it B great feeling to come 
In and not have to make any 
statements beyond that?' " 

For more Information «*I Art Schw8rcz 351-4151 • the 
P.E. SkIll. office. Deadline lor deposit is January 17 

In the soundest basketball 
Olson started King, Terry 

CoIItiDued 08 PIle elpl 

~ -------

If this semester'S books were 
more than you could digest, 

turn 'em in for CASH 
• tl2-price on books we have listed for next semester . 

• Out of town value on unlisted books. 

• Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold for less than $2.00. 

Now at: 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
Book buy hour.: 9-5 until December 18 

1-----------------------------------------------· I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
1 , 1 
I I 
I ' Stop the Stop the I 

I 

B-1! B-1! I 

President·elect Jimmy Carter: 

lHEB-l 
BQ\18ER 

I urge in the strongest way possible that you' hold the Hne on your campaign promise 
. NOT to manufacture the B-1 Bomber. 

The B·1 as a manned nuclear bomber Is expensive and "a public works project for the 
aerospace industry rather t~an a needed weapon for the defense of the United States," 
according to Senator WiOlam Proxmlre. . 

The money for one 8-1, currently $84 mllllon, could fund 25 health care centers, 
each treating 40,000 people annually. The U.S. is 1st in mllltary power but 18th In 
doctor·patient ratio. I understand, further (from the Bureau of Labor Statistics) that $1 
biOion spent on human needs would create at least 30,000 more jobs than If the money 
were spent on the B-1. 

Stop the B-1! 
RespectfuUy, 

I 

I (ign) I 
I 

(address) I 
I 
I 

1_---------------------------------------------_. Cut-out, sign and' mad to: 

Preaideat·Elect dim." Cuter 
Plain8, Georgia 

For further Information contact Center Eut, the 
CathoUe Student Center, Box 1206, Iowa City 

Iowa (319) 337::tlO6 
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American heads 
ski standings 

Urjjed Prill Inlel'lWlonal 
Cblcago Bear ruug back Walter Payton fumbles as be Is bit 

by De:tver Breaco BlUy Hardee In the flnt quarter of the 
Bl'Qllcos' Z8-l4 victory. Payton was limited to only.' ya"1I In 14 
carries before suffering an aukle Injury In the third quarter. 
Buffalo's O.J. Simpson gained 171 yards lIa1nst the Baltimore 
Colt. to overtake Payton for the NFL rusblng Utle. 

b other NFL actloa, Washington beat Dalla. %'7-14 to gain a 
wlld-card lpot In the playoffs. The Redskin. finished tbe season 
wltb a 1'" record to nOle out St. Louis, which also ended the 
season with a 1 ... record after a 17-14 win over the New York 
Glanll. The Redskin. got the nod over the Cardinals by virtue of 
defeating St. Louis In both meeting. during the year. 

Spain tops U.S. golf 
However, he had earliel 

rounds of 71, 72 and 72 whilE 
Pinero shot 75-70.72. 

VAL D'ISERE, France (UPI) 
- Phil Mahre finished third In 
Sunday's men 's World Cup 
giant slalom but it was enough 
to make him the first American 
skier ever to head the Cup 
standings. 

Mahre, 19, of White Pass, 
Wash., showed that his victory 
Friday In the opening giant 
slalom of the season was no 
fluke as he took third spot 
behind two Olympic gold 
medaUsts. 

The race - the closing event 

Gymnastics 
team still 

undefeated 
The Iowa women's gym

nastics team remained un
defeated on the season with a 
victory over St, Cloud State in a 
dual meet Friday. 

Iowa totaled 117 .60 and St. 
Cloud State came up with 104.99. 

The Hawkeyes, playing 
without team captain Val 
Nielson and junior Sue Cherry 
due to illness, took firsts In four 
events. Cyndi Devera received 
first place finishes in vaulting, 
the uneven parallel bars and the 
floor exercise events, while JUI 
Behncke took a first in the aU-
around. ' 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 
(UPI) - Manuel PInero, who 
survived a controversy over a 
cleaned ball ill the second 
round, rolled home a six.foot, 
birdie putt on the final hole 
Sunday after the U.S. team of 
JerrY Pate and Dave Stockton 
blew up to help Spain to the 
team victory in the 24th World 
Cup Golf Championship. 

70c Pitcher. 
for all bowlers 

The birdie gave Pinero, 24, a 
closing round 68 which more 
than made up for partner Steve 
Ballesteros' erractic play and 
gave Spain the title for the first 
time with a two-stroke victory 
over the United States. 

Ballesteros, 19, regarded as 
one of the brightest players on 
the European tour, fuUshed 
with a 74 which almost took 
Spain out of the running for the 
title. 

Iowa JV 

squad tops 

Upper Iowa 
The undefeated Iowa JVs 

topped Upper Iowa Friday 
night, ~, in preliminaries 
before the Cal-Iowa tipoff. 

Freshman Scott Kelley paced 
the Hawkeyes WIth 24 points, 
while Jim Hallstrom and Glenn 
Worley contributed 19 and 18, 
respectively. Mark Foster 
topped Upper Iowa with 12. 

The Iowa JVs host the Iowa 
State JVs at 5: 15 p.m. Dec. 18 at 
the Field House. 

Hawkeyes 
coatlnaecl from Pile seven 

Drake and Clay Hargrave up 
front, with Dick Peth and Lester 

. in the backcourt, and didn't 
• make a change in his lineup 

until six and one-balf minutes 
into the half. He used freshman 
Larry Olsthoorn at the post with 
King covering, Murry at for
ward. King and Mayfield led the 
Hawklln caroms with 11 and 6, 
respectively, while Cal won the 
baWe of the rebounds, 48-40. 

Camomla jumped on Iowa's 
47-33 lead to start the second 
half, and often closed it to as 
few as four points. Their dry 
spell of nearly nine minutes, 
which Olson attributed to jet 
lag, capped off the game for 
Iowa, and Olson again emptied 
his bench. 

"They dOlled It on US a little 
bit (In the second half) and I 
was tempted to call time out," 
Olson said. "But the big thing 
was not to give California the 
utra rest. They ran out of g88 
with three minutes left In the 
first half, and with seven 
minutes left In the game." 

The Hawkey~ enjoy an eight
day reprieve by virtue of final 
eliminations before hosting 
Iowa State Dec. 18 In hopes of 
retaining the mythical state 
buketball championship. 

IOWA (94) 

Tuesday & Thursday till 2 am 
Sunday noon till 10 pm 
Special group rate. quoted any
time lanes are open 

Student afternoon rate. 
(must show 10) 

3 lanes for $1 .50 
Free shoe rentals 

CORAL LANES 
306 1st Ave 
Coralville 
1-80 Exit 59 

LAWRENCE 
OF 
ARABIA 

Peter O'Toole stars in 
this David Leon epic, 
with emphasis on action 
and adventure. Winner of 
seven academy awards; 
with Anthony Quinn, Alec 
Guinness and Omar 
Sharif. 
Mon & Tu 7 only 

BIJOU 

of the Criterium of the First 
Snow here - was won by Heinl 
Hemmi, the 'l1 year.old Swiss 
bricklayer who upset all the 
favorites to win the giant slalom 
title at Innsbruck In February. 
The bearded Hemml, one of 
only two seml-pros on the cir
cuit, won both heats for a total 
time of 2:50.79 while Italy 's 
Plero Gros, gold medalist In the 
sla 10m, took second spot in 
2: 51.92. 

Mahre. whO clocked 2:52.19, 
leads the World Cup standings 
with 40 points while Gros has 31 
and Sweden's World Cup holder 
Ingemar Stenmark, who recov
ered from a nightmare first 
heat to finish sixth, has 211 . 

Cary Angate of Boyne City, 
Mich ., couldn't match Mahre's 
performance and came in 20th 
in 2: 56.62 while Greg Jones, 
Tahoe City, Cam" sUll ~uffering 
from effects of "flu ". managed 
25th in 2:57.48 . 

Now-EndTue. 
1 :30-3:30-5:30 

7:30-9:30 
If you've gol 
A Tasle lor Terror 

_~NO'~L~ 
'MARJ.9A 'BE RtNSON" ....... '""'._ .. , .... _ "-

STA~EY KYBRICK 
..... .. ", ... Ct ' .... _ -.~f . __ ... ... ( . ....-

Hargrave I~; Drake 346; 
Kinlllo.2-Z2; Peth 1~2; Lester 
"'"18; Norman 244; Mayfield 
4-I-V; Wulflberg 7-4-18; 
Olathoorn 4-2-10; Speraw 1..0.2; 
Hallstrom 0.1-1. 

tuES~OtC. 1-4'. 7~~ 
WED.OtC. 15. 7~ 

UNDER 12YRS CN\ CMR65VRS 1.00 
SruOENTS (/UN1~lIIt.1l GOLLECtl) I. SO 

CALIFORNIA (73) 
Murry 3-2-8; SchnelderJobn ~2-
18; WhIUield tu; Caaelli 1..0.2; 
Miller 244; RanIom "'21; 
Griffith 244; Crelgbton 3-0-4, 
8incIeton 1-2-4; Wubbum 1M. 

ADULTS .......... 3,00 

. C11Y HIGH AlIllTOIUUM 
00 available at Things, Things & Things 

Resel'\le patron seatS S5~ailable at UI Dance Dept. (North Hall) , Every 
Gen. admission tickets ~ery Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance, and Things 

Bloomin' Thing, Neumode HOSI I 

THE 
AIRLINER 
Open 7 a.m. 

COFFEE 
HOMEMADE DONUTS 

AND 
FRESH LONGJOHNS 

22 S. Clinton - Acro .. frOM PIRtIC".t 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue. Iowa CIty 

PotaMrs 

C"('ss .[lon rds (III requt.'sf 

P r i i'a f (' III cet ill,"; /'(le) III 

Co II 1'1'rSH hO l l 

l~t'~frt1i ll('d /Ii/tl r ity 

1&1 Elltcrtailllllt'llt oftCI! 

% 
t-

II ristora II I t' 11/ U Ii 110 

If none of the above 
excites you we have 
surprisingly good fOOd 
at very moderate prices 

>-
~ •• 
U 
G • o -
c: o .. 
CI .c:. 

•• -.. 
~o.are 
.111 

... 0-• ore", -.., 

NEW MANAGEMENT 
" . 

5 K I CHES1'NUT MT. SKI 
GALENA, ILLINOIS 

• 145 Rm A'p'".'n. TV Oo,m Accommodilion. 
• 485 FI Va,tlell Drop 12 Run. 10 3200 FUI - 3 Chll" 

1I11t 12 ·3 PI.e. 12 PI.eol - 8 Rope Tow. Nlghl Skiing 
TUllday Ihtu Salu,dly - Ski SchOOl _ Ski Ran,., ,SoItI 
Sl1Qp. S,\o loIaklnQ SY",m - Ouldoo' Ito Rink 

• Re,tluran, - GOUfmtt Room - CI'"ftlia 
• Indoor H .. ,tO 1'001 - Soun. - GI"" & Cord Room. 
• 3 SI" - 1I,' ~nl.!\ .. nn\lnlNIQh\lV - , iland' W"".,\d, 

ConllenHon' M •• ung Room Flt lll,lt' 

SMEAl·AWA~ , 3 DAU,l M\&"lS \4,0 
INCLuors, 3 D~Y lin!. LODGING, 4 MEllS, Dtr 1It1l. 
2 BREAK'ASTS, 2 DIHNERSL2 CROUP IMI IltII. Oce, 
LESSONS - SUN, TMRU TM RS. ONLY - HOl. tiXCL. 

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN ,.., YEARS 

CHICACO orneE , INfORMATION' RESERVATIONS - PMON£ 456 \161 
OR WRIT[ CHESTNUT MT LOOCE CAlENA. III 41036 PHONe ("~I 771.1320 

01 Classified Ad Dial 353"'201 

Fairview Steakhoua. 
aDd LoaDg. 

Join UI 

for Monday Night Football • 
-$1.00 pltchen-
Diy & MUler on tap 

Happy Hour Dally 4-6 p. m. 
SOt! Bar Dr1nks, 20, Draws 

ExceDenl Dinners 
Top SIrloin Sleak - $4.88 

4-plece Chicken Dinner - S2.73 
Dlnnen Include baked potalo, 

, 

salad, bread & butter, coffee 

LOCATED EAST ON MUSCATINE AVE. 
I-mile pelt Townerelt - JUIt outside dty limit. (at Fairview 
Golf Count) 

ACROSS tribunal 

I Gulpy sound 
44 Pinochle plays 
46 Sofl drinks 

4 Water plant~ 48 Sgts .• elc. 
9 Moslem prin: .. 50 Reformer 

14 Gold, in Granada Lucretia 
53 Rocky peak IS Japanese In U.S. 

16 U.S. reform~r, 54 Eggs, in Bonn 
with I Dow r1 55 Sentence ender 

17 Advocate ota. 57 Feb. 15 
reform won 80 Edit 
in 1920 81 Opposite of 'liS 

20 Main course, 62 Enzyme: Suffix 
21 Perfume: Var. 63 Aides: Abbr. 
22 Tappan or Zuider 64 Louver$ 
23 Install in office 65 Fast train : Abbr. 
24 Part of M.l.T.: DOWN 

Abbr. 
25 Fleming and 1 See 16 Across 

Hunte~ 2 Golf clubs 
26 Existencq 3 Count. In Francl.' 
28 Metrical foot 4 Numerical 
30 Adherent mi lestone for 
33 Insect study: 17 Across 

Abbr. 5 African fox 
34 Children's wear • Terre Haule 
37 Of a public place: campus 

lat. 7 Neutralize, as a 
39 Ballroom dance cobra 
40 See II Down 8 Prepares flour 
41 Heflin or 9 Slightly open 

Johnson 10 Heavycup 
42 Tamale or dog I I U.S. reformer, 
43 Old German with <10 Aero .. 

Shop 
Early! 

12 Iron. in Essen 
13 Rebukes 
18 Mecca native 
19 SenSible 
24 "Back-

~inutes" 
( hop·door sian) 

25 Littlt monsters 
27 Sleepies ness 
29 4 Down el at 
30 "No -. anell 

or ... It 
31 Tippler 
32 Crosses over 
34 Wanders 
35 Old auto 
36 N.Y or B051on' 

Abbr. 
38 Chemical 

endings 
44 Human beln~ 
45 Black earth 
46 Confused 
47 African palms 
49 Coin 
51 Kind of wave 
52 "Here's how." 

for one 
54 Make-meet 
55 Seine bridgn 
56 - in·the·wool 
58 Insect 
59 H '1/\1. \l m)\ 

Season's Catty Out Special 

BBQ Ribs or Chicken 
with french fries & toast $2.65 

LUNCH BROWN BAG 
Grilled cheese & Ham Sandwich 
apple or orange, plus soft drink $1.29 

-plus regular sandwiches & 
vegetarian lunches & dinners 

HOMETOWN 
RESTAURANT 
900 S. Dubuque 

& Benton 
354·3338 

Open 7 days a week 10:00-10:00 
Delivery Available 

" 

Br~ 

nu 

to 
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Brezhrw 
unbeUel 
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sunday 
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Tito tl 
of war 
SOViet I 

He "( 
to perm 
third c( 

The ( 
favora~ 
Beigra( 
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Brezhnev made 
numerous attempts 
to pressure Tito 

BELGRADE, Yugoelavla (UPI) - Soviet leader Leonid I. 

AMERICAN 
CANCERsoam 

PERSONALS 

-

IImIAUI 0Iy "ocb .. NllUraJ birth· 
___ Try a..mes. nbf· DIIIgn your 
own piece. Repei". 351-1M12. Hall· 
Melt. 12·13 

r. GRAND OPENING 
SMOKIN' NECESSITIES 

LEATHER GOOOS 
JEWELRY 

712 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

IICYCUS 
Icx~ 

Pons &. ActelSOllel ...,SeMce 
STACEY'S 
Cycle City 

440 \OItIwOOd Aw_ 354-11 10 

ADVENTURE 

GUlLDF-30aoouslic. S225. Tom Giles
. pie's Shop in Hall Mal Of call 645-2651. 

evenings. 

- -

HELP WANTED A PAR T MEN T I: 
RENT? r 

WAN TAR 0 0 M MAT E ? I: Brezhnev tried to presaure Yugoslavia "in so many ways it's 
unbelievable" lut month in an effort to bring the maverick 
Communist state closer to the Soviet bloc, Yugoslav sources said 
Sunday. 

President Joslp Ttto rejected aU of Brezhnev's overtures, the 
sources said. 

_________________ 1_2._13 iEeEiiii55ea~5ieaii 

The Dally Iowan will 
need carriers for the fol. 
lowing areas beginning 
JanuaJY 10th: 

NEE D T 0 SUB lET ? I j 
Call now and lilt your apartment for FREE I: 

Tito turned down Soviet fequesta to permit increased servicing 
of warships at Yugoslav ports as a prelude to establialunent of 
Soviet naval base. on -the Adriatic ~t, the sources said. 

He "categorically refused" Brezhnev's request for Yugoslavia 
to permit Soviet warplanes to enter Yugoslav airspace, unless a 
third country friendly to Belgrade asks for such a mission. 

The dominant yugoslav view of the Brezhnev visit, despite 
favorable public statements to the contrary in Moscow and 
Belgrade, Is that the Kremlin tried to exert severe pressure on 
Yugoslavia and bring It closer to the Soviet bloc's official 
positions. 

But It Is clear from what the sources said that YugoslavSovlet 
relations are not good following Brezhnev's first official visit to 
Yugoslavia. 

"Brezhnev came here to increase pressure on Yugoslavia in so 
many ways It's unbelievable," the sources said. "It's quite clear 
that the Yugoslav-Sovlet ideological dispute will continue." 

The sources said Brezhnev tried to persuade TIto to establish a 
Yugoslav-Sovlet friendship association, but the &+year-{)Id 
president rejected the Idea "very, very strongly" because a 
simUar agreement in the late HMOs and early 19508 only brought in 
a host of Soviet "advisers" who turned out to be spies. 

Brezhnev also tried to get Belgrade's agreement to have the two 
countries coordinate their foreign policies more closely, but Tlto 
repor~ly refused "very strongly." 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mnl·warenouse unils· al Sizes. MonIIIIy 
rales as low as $25 pef month. U Slore AI. 
Dial 337·3506. 1·12 -----------., • T.,Jo« vow <'-l/IoJ otI in do. 0/, """. I 
". R ... III, C ....... nicGIi .... CmI_ at I I do. ,.",., 01 C ......... M ....... /I 

•
0 . ... ;' do.J.dl1tl/«plod ... rwI<llftCJ- I 
I., <Iouiji.",. H_ 8 •. m .• j p.m. . I 

I MonJa, II • ..,~ nu .... ,; Fri",. 8 

•
• . m. , 4 p.m. o".nJuri.,do.n_"-. I . . . . . I 

I MINIMUM AD • 10 "'OItDS I 
I No rJwW. iI.--a.d I 
II 10 wJ. .• J ..". . $2.81 I 

'0 wJ. .• j do ... 13.18 I 
I 10 wJ.. : ~O.J:"! · 14.03 I 
I DI C,.,.,.. ,., .... , I 
L __________ _ 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call £Mhrighl . 6 
p.m .• 9 p.m .. Monday Ihrough Thursday. 
338-8665. 1 ·10 

CRISIS Cenler· Call or Slop In. 1 12h E. 
Washinglon. 351 ·0140 , II a.m .• 2 
a.m. 1·10 

ALCOHOUCS Anonymous. Salurday 
noon. 3,32 Norlh Hall. Capitol and 
Davenport. 1-13 

FEEL bad? Individual and group prOblem 
solving for women by women therapists. 

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 

• COLORADO 
X·C SKIING 

JaI'lJalY HI 

• GRAND CANYON 
March 19-27 

Onered 1 hr. U 01 I credit 
For Inlormation: 

337·7136 or IMU Desk 

TRAVEL 

....................................................... ". 
: COLOMBIA 

SPRING BREAK 
Spn seYen sun fiNed daynrd ~x nights In 
Santa M¥\a. caIomtiia. SOIAh America 
MMch 20 • 26. 

AM WORLD TllAVtl, 
. 3M-I. ' ............................................... "" ....... 

RIDE ·l\laJER 

• 9th St, 8th St. 20th Ave. 
CoraMle 

• I I th St. 7th St. 5th Sl. 12th 
Ave. . 13th Ave.. 14th Ave .. 
c.rot Ann Apts.. COf.tl/lle 

Call the Circulation Dept. 
after 3:00. 353·6203. 

ATTENTION RURAL 
SALESPEOPLE 

""., "CO'GIi .. ",rot oaIo, O'taI 0" 
""'" o"';14b1e itt I ...... Exira hI,h 
inc ..... """,,"""'» lor <11 ... , ,ole. 
".opk ooilh 0 p,oueoo "'cord 10 """ OIl 

10",,''', rOftCMT'I, grCNI,.,.. , repair 
,hopIele. E.ceUtnl ,_, burifte .. 
oood protected lmilori" combifttd 
ooilh ."'DlWt1~ .., ", ... ,- I'" 
l/too_ ooilh occoploblt CO'tdil .aIioo!r 
...... Ihli p.OII ... ",ogra ... IPiIh lop 
rated ftOIiOOlGl c ... pGft~ 0 ....... v ... . 

PRO TEe T I V E ASS 0 C I A T ION I~ 

I F 0 R TEN ANT S I' 
I IOWA MEMORIAL UNION '. 11 

353-5861 or 353-3013 : 

------------------------~ AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

11fT pl YMOUTM Valant - Six cyInder; 
new ballery. muffler; good condition; 
$3SO_ 351 -61~ . 12·15 

- . 

AUTO SERVICE 

HEY. STUDENTSI Do you have prob
lems? If so cal. Volkswagen Repalr Ser· 
vtce Solon. Iowa 6«-3661. days or 
~3669 for fadory trained seNice. 1·27 

REDEVELOPMENT 
SPECIAUST 

($4.96 - $6.16 per hour) 
Part-time. Partidpate in project programming and ad· 
ministration for downtown redevelopment. Bachelor's 
degree in Pubbc Administration, Urban Planning, or 
closely related field plus two years' responsible experience 
In pubtic programs Is required. Master's degree may 
substitute for experience. 
Apply by December 16 at Personnel Office, av\c Center, 
City of lowa aty. 

.... picINp Oft _oC. 'If' 010'" ;"1",
motion ond imam"., 1ft JlO\IT oreo 
plco,e drop 0 briol ""'. includ; ... 
ro'" p"",," nu ... b.,.,o P.O. 80. 7U. 
D.roll. lIi.lUgo ... 4WI . TRANSMISSION. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

STUDENT Advisors for 1977 Orientalion SERVICE TWO bed f ' hed d $256 rCXJT1, urnos • 0911; • MALE k' I h Program. induding .kJIy Prer8glSlralion. - - Ubilles Pllld; January t. 338-4948.12.16 nonlmo 'ng roomma e s are 
$2.90 hOUrly. Applications due January 1 Dey Servtco room. air conditioned. close. $67.SO pius 
14. 353-3743. 12·17 AI Work G_......... SUBLET modern. twO bedroom. unfur. utIWties. 337-9139. 12-17 The United States became "extremely angry" with Yugoslavia 

for permitting Soviet aircraft to use Yugoslav airspace while 
delivering weapons to Angola last year and to Egypt during the 
1973 Middle East war, Western diplomatic sources said. 

Tlto and Brezhnev met privately Nov. 16, while the Soviet 
leader was here on a thr~ay official visit. The sources said Tlto 
reported to his Communist party leadership Thursday. 

Call 354·1226. 1·25 TWOwanl ride to l.A. December 17. Call 

SIJ1C1DE Crisis Une. 11 all\. through the 337-2996; 354-2619. 12·15 
night. seven days a wee!\. 351 -0140.1·26 

AIDE wanted - Two people. small dog, 
Minneapolis area after December 15. 
338-3862. 12·15 

L......::3SI:::::.6:.:7~43:::::::::::2OS~K::IrIl=wood:::::==~ n'Shed. air. carpel . bus. $195. 338· 
STUDENT with car to dnva manager to .960. 12-16 
business and other appointment. Call 
351-9096. 12·14 

FEMALE grad 10 _. large townhouse. 
own room. $100. Bus lines. 354· 

WANTED TO RENT THREE bedroom. unfurniShed, diS' 4910. 12·17 
hwaShar. air. across from Hancher, $310 
pius ele<:triOly, 337·2732. 12-16 MALE share \woobedroom apenmenl. 

$107.SO a mcrth plus"" electnoty. twO 
UNFURNISHED apartmenltwo bIoCt<s 10 blocks on campus. very nice. Cal 338· 
campus; no children. pets; $175. Call 4080. 12·17 

CITIZENS for Environmenlal Action 
needs votunleers lor Solar/Wind energy 
conference. 337-7075; 337-2779. 12·16 

WANTED • Wailresses and wallers at 
Paglial 's Pizza. 302 E. Bloomlnglon. 
apply 11 am . • 2 p.m. 2·8 FEMALE with dog desires house or one 

Investigation reveals 
WHO DOES IT? 

RIDE needed to Kirkwood. Cedar Rapids. 
Monday · Wednesday evenings. 337· 
4715. 12·15 PART TIME 

help needed for interested 
perSOri with own transpoMa· 
lion . High school studtlnts 
may apply. 

bedroom apartment. 644-3807 12·15 

DUPLEX 

collect (319) 391·/810. Ifter 5p.m. 12·16 
SHARE house With \I1ree. open end of 

SUBLET large. Wesl Branch. unlur· o-t1ber.$75mcrthly.337·3810 12· 16 
nished apartmenl; SI87.SO. 1·643-2081. 

misuse of Medicaid SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides
maid's aesses. ten year's experience. 

SPOR TINe eOODS 
keep caJlng. 12·16 FEMALE · Own rCXJT1 near hOepItal and 

bus Cal 338-6805 . .... enlngs. 12·16 SUBLET • New. two-bedroom dupleX. 
unfurnished, near bus line. available NEW Close In three-bedroom defuxe 
January I . 337-4S03. 12.14 apartmenl. S06 E. College. Cal 338· MALE grad sludent prefarred. share 

WASH1NGTON (UPI) - Di
rectors of nonprofit health care 
plans for California welfare 
reclpients have channeled fed· 
eral funds into their own 
pockets through profit-making 
companies and partnerships 
they also control, congressional 
investigators charged Sunday. 

The General Accounting Of· • 
fice said it studied five nonprofit 
corporations under contract to 
the California Medicaid 
program and found the direc· 
tors of all five had diverted 
health care funds to profit
making entities. 

The directors had contracted 
with nine firms they control for 
office space, prescription 
drugs, medical equipment and 
- in one case · - even a 
mountain cabin and pleasure 
boat (or use by directors and 
doctors, the GAO said. 

The report was released by 
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., acting 
chairman of the Senate perma· 
nent subcommittee on investi· 
gations, and Sen. Charles 
Percy, R-m., who aMounced in 

CIA planted . 

foreign bugs, 

Post reports 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

CIA used electronic bugs to 
learn what position negotiators 
from the Micronesian islands 
planned to take in talks with the 
United States about Mi
cronesia's future, the Washing· 
ton Po,t reported Sunday. 

The state Department has 
objected to the CIA's electronic 
surveillance, and the Justice 
Department ili reviewing the 
dispute on orders (rom Presi· 
dent Ford, the .newspaper said. 

The United States governs the 
2,200 strategically placed Mi· 
cronesian islands in the Pacific 
under a United Nations trustee
ship created after World War II. 

While Washington has sought 
to end the trusteeship gradual· 
Iy, Micronesians have taken a 
harder line since last spring and 
are seeking a more rapid switch 
to full independence. 

The United States favors an 
arrangement called "free as
soclation," under which it 
would continue to manage the 
Island's foreign relations and 
defense matters for at least 
another 15 years, the newspaper 
said. 

According to the Post, the CIA 
has been using electronic 
surveillance on Micronesian 
representatives for the past 
four years in a "relltlvely 
small" operation Involving 
"one Or two phone tapa and 
room bugs in Micronesia." 

The most recent bugging was 
conducted last May and June, 
when U.S. negotiator F. Haydn 
WUlIams met with a team of 
nine Micronesian officials in 
Salpan, the newspaper said. 

It said the State Deparln)ent 
filed an objection with the white 
House last summer, arguing the 
surveUiance Is bnproper. The 
CtA contends the Mlcr0Q4!llans 
are foreigners, 10 the a,ency 
can legaUy gather Intelligence 
about them. 

a joint statement the panel will 
hold hearings Tuesday and 
Wednesday on GAO's findings. 

The two senators said the 
subcolT)mittee will seek an
swers to questions, including 
whether "welfare en
trepreneurs and investors are 
making a mockery of the 
nonprofit provisons o( the 
Internal Revenue Code." 

The panel aiso wUl try to 
determine whether state gov
ernments and the federal 
Health, Education and Welfare 
Department "can exercise ef· 
fectlve control over these 
billions of welfare doUara," 
they said. 

The five prepaid health care 
plans investigated by the GAO, 
an investigating arm of Con· 
gress, are: Consolidated Medi, 
cal Systems Ltd., Los Angeles; 
Harbor Health Services, South
gate; Omni-Rx Health Care 
Inc ., Hawthorne; Family 
Health Program Inc., Long 
Beach, and American Health 
Care Plan Inc., San Francisco. 

Nunn and Percy said inter
relationships between the non
profit corporations and their 
associated organizations were 
"so complex that GAO spent 
hundreds of hours" sorting 
them out and charting them. 

XMAS IDEAS 

338-0446. 2·3 

REWEAVfNG • alter-"dlIa 
MENDING · 338·3221 

2-4 

ROSSfNGNOL "Concorde" downhil 
sklis. 17Ocm. el<Ceilent condition. $120. 
337-3470. ' 12·15 

33W731 

COOK wanted lor Iratlllrity. Call 338-
7508 for informalion. 12·15 

_. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

1800. 2·10 modern Ihree-bedroom apartment WIth 
twO law sludents seoond semester. $SO 
plus utlities. 338-4656. 12-15 I 

-----_______ • (NEWt Bass women 's 6M mountain 

EFFICIENCY sublel • Furrished. good 
location. 119 Myrtle. December 20. 338· 
1518. 12· 15 FEMALE · One or two 10 share beautiful 

home Own bedroom. garage. laundry • 
faCIlities. elc. Close to bus ine. Must see BARTENDER · Having a Chrislmas or bools. $55 boots· $35. 351-3666. 12·14 PIZZA Villa needs part·time driver and 

cook two-Ihree nights a week. Cal after 5 $33,000 · Nice three bedroom wilh family 
room, uti ity area. enclosed porch and 
carport. Many bushes and Irees. Close 10 
bus. schools and shopping One level 
home. BERNIE BYRNE. 354-5999 or al 
Schweilzef Realtors. 351·5555. 12·15 

ONE bedroom apartmenls. furnlshedl 
unfurnished. $1451$160. 351·4429.12·15 New Year's party? Need an experienoed 

barlender~ For details call . 626· 
6166. 12·17 

••••••••••••••• 
: D & F PHOTO-GRAPHlCS : 
• CUltom Color Lall • 
• Otlt!mlghl or same day s""'~ • 
• on Ektachrome or C41 proc:aoing • 
• 814 S. LuCQS 351-8250 • 

• • •••••••••••••• +\ 
:-NATIONALCOpy-l 
I CENTER : 
I Qu,lily Xerox Copying I 
I Thes<s. "rm pape" 
I On< Day Service I 
I Gilbert & Iknton I 
L ____ ~'..:I~~ ____ J 

- --
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

KONICA Hexanon 35mm F2.8 wide 
angle lens. never used. new $170. asking 
$85. 338·0413. 12·17 

USED carpel, brown tweed, over 200 
square yardS wilh pad in popular sizes. 
greal for basemenl. r8<: rooms. very 
reasonable. 351·2446. 12·17 

CANON EF camera A.4 $325; ViVilar 
Series liens 70-210 Macro $275. Excel· 
lent condition. 338,1963. 

KASnNGER ski boals, size 10. $45. p.m .. 338·7881. 12·13 10 appreciate. AVllliabie January t. $100. 
- ---------- 351 ·3372. 12·13 Nordica. 10 ..... $40. 338-0166. 12·14 

WANTED TO BUY 

PERSON to delivef Des MoInes R8glSler 
for U of I Chrislmas break. You lake 
January profit. 353-1555. 12·13 

SUBLET January - One bedroom. air, 
poot, city bus. qUiet. 354·5732. H 2 FEMALE \p share large. dose In apart· 
- ---------- menl w,th Ihree olhers. S60 . 338· 
THREE bedroom apartmenl or rooms 3509. 12·15 

WEEKEND houseparenl wanled allowa 
City Glfls' Group Homes. SA in Sodal 

WANTED -Microsoope in good condIlion. Science or equivalent experience. Can 
337-2368. 12·13 337-4523. • 12-13 

H~USE FOR RENT 

aVallabfe immediately. close In. $355. 
337·9734 12· 15 FEM,t.LE roommate. non5l'Ploker • Own 

room. own bath. share kitchen. cfose in. 
ONE bedroom. furnished. air . Old Gotd 338-5696. 12·15 
Court . $195, December 18. 337· 

ANTIQUES 

FOR your ChriStmas ~ng. try..Har
man's Bazaar lor the unusual gift. Noslal
gia cotlectlbles. \Bees and Inens. glass. 
china. copper. brass. stiver. furrilure and 
much more. Open Tuesday Ihrough 
Salurday. noon to 5 p.m.; Sundays. 1 ·5 
p.m. until Chrislmas, or by appointment 
anytime. 311 E_ Oavenport Street or 606 
S. Capllot. Phone 338-1903. 12-13 

YOU mlghl choose lor Chrislmas from 
Local Road Antiques fine selections of 
refinished furrilure • A Si_-drawer Clark 
&pof:lI cabinet, walnut aoothecary chest. 
cupboards. kilchen cabinets. bedroom 
set. round table, walnut drop leaf table or 
an unusual cabinet ~h a dry sink sur· 
face. hired man's bed. walnut desks. 
baker's table. rockers. deaOOf1 bench. oak 
pier mirror or a piece to refinish - roll lop 
desk. chairs. etc. Local Road Anllques. 11 
a.m . • 7 p.m. and appointments. ctosed 
Monday. 351·5256. 12·17 

POsmONSopenforwork.studypersons HOUSE wllh two bedrooms. Mates. Flf· 5776. 12· 13 SHARE hOUse and expenses. privale 

:I~ A3~~.~~r~~·t~: ~n~:.: =mI~':ew~~fr~~~ ~~;r5 -TW- O-bed- room- -a-part- m-en- ,-.d-ose-,-n.-$2- so-. ~~~ . good neighborhood. 132~;5 . 
Canter. 12.17 p.m. 12·17 One bedroom apartment. dose ill. $185. 

Available Immedillely. CaP 351-8339. WANTED deed or aive • Three room· 
NEEDED · Two persons 10 share bed· mornings; 337·3617, after 5. 12·15 male. to sharf H~.bedroom house. 176 

AOULT morning paperroulul now open room In house v.lth two males one block monlhfy. off slreet parking. 338·3168. not 
InMercyHoepital. W.Bentonareas. Earn from Old Brick. 338-4555. 12-13 SUBLET December 20 · Largeeffioency. before 9 a.m. 12·10 
$125 piUS per month. Longevity boous. --_________ furrished.coIOrTV.utlllhespaid,alr.bus. 
Call Keith Petty. 338-3865. 2· 1 THREE bedroom hOUse. $375. unlur· 354-5500. extenSIon 217 after 6 p.m. 12· FEMALE · Share room. professional 

fraternity seoond semester. S 113 room 
- --------- - and board. own bathroom. dose. Donna. , 

nished. ful baSement. applances. sublet. 15 
338-3984. 12·t3 

TYPING =-_-======~_- SUBLEASEafterDecembar2O · Lantern 337·3157. 5 · 7 p.m. 1·11 

TYPING · Carboo ribbon electric; editing; 
experienced. Dial 338-4647. 2·11 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
Perk two-bedroom, unfurnished. $210. 
354-3860. 1·12 FEMALE shere furrished two-bedroom 
------- - --- apartment. N RiverSide, I~ailable 
SUBLET two bedroom . unfurnished January 1 337·9930. 12-14 , 
apartment. quiet. parldng. close In. 5264. 

ROOMS for rent· Full board. near bus. 351·5317. 12-15 FEMALE . Own room. unfurnoshed. $95 
REASONABLE . experienced, accurale - Call 337·3780. 1-14 - ---------- pIUs utlilies. Lak88lde TownhOUse. call 
Dissertations. manusctlp19. papers. Lan· ----- - --- - - ONE ·bedroom. unfurnished apartmenl 351 .5785. HI 
guages. 351·0892. 2·3 SECOND semesler • RQom and board. available December 16. close In. $160. 
----------- $160 includes meals. laundry. phone. 337·5742. 12·13 
TYPING: Former Secretary wants Iyping newspapers. No lelevlsion. 351 ·6203. 
10 do at home. 644·2259. 1-11 avenlngs. 12·17 

TYPING • Former UniverSity secrelary. FURNISHED sleeping room twO blocks 10 
electric typewriter. carbon ribbon. edrtlng. downlown. $SO, Can collect (31g) 391 · 
337-3603. 12·17 1810 after /; p.m. 12·16 

FACULTY HOUSING 

FEMALE share apartmant • Own bed· 
room; partly furnoshed; $76. 1/3 ullilles. 
available December 15. 338-4171 .12· 14 

MALE gred shere lour·bedroom apart· 
menl, own rCXJT1. furrished. utiltles paid. 
$65. 354-59tl 12-14 

___ _ _ _______ BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman. 
GERRY lent. coSI $140. two nighls use. Iowa· Three buildings full. 1·28 EXPERIENCED typing - Dissertallons. UNFURNISHED . modern kllchen. on bus 

Quiet luxuryof Monlclalr Perk. Extra large 
two bedroom. Iwo baths. fully carpe«ed 
and draped. kilchen appliances. ullkty 
room. large clOsets and storage area. soft 
waler. Very ,nract,ve Set1lng; must see 10 
appreclala. $390. Aduns only • No pets. 
351 ·3525. weekdays Or 351 ·2903. perlect. $105. Technics SA-5160 reo manusctlpts. term papers. etc. Catl 351· fine. John. 354-5829. 337-4770 12·15 

celver. COSI $230. brand new. unopened 4937. 12·15 anytime. 2-8 

FEMALE to share duple<. very Oose. 
fu,,,,shed. $83 CaM 337·7432 HI 

box. $185 338-4980. 12·14 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
prioed. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.2-4 

INSTRUCTION 
~OOMS for males wesl of Chemlslry. MALE _ Nonsmoket'. quoet. responSible to 

TYPING · Thesis experience. supplies kitchens. 337-2405. 12·13 ONE bedroom Wllh shared kitchen and share thre.bedroom apartment. 351 . 
furrished. reasonable rales and service. ----- ---- -- balhroom; clOse 10 campus; utilties paid. 
338-1835. 2·2 JANUARY: Furnished single forgraduale $125. 338.1707. after 5:30 p.m. 12.15 0465 12·13 

FOX jacket· Call Jane. days. 338·2210; DOUBLE bed. headboard. bedspread; 
e~enings. 337-4170. 12· 15 receiver; tape deck; cassette deck: reverb 

BEGINNING guilar lessons· Classical. 
Flamenco and Fqtk. 337·9216; 1·668· 
2623. 1·20 

------- ---- near Music, Hospilal; prlvale TV. reo FEMALE . Share apertmenl. own bed. 
CEDARRapids ·MarlonsludenlslTyping frigeralor; tlO2. David. 337·4692: 353· FURNISHED efficiency. excellenl . $145. room. near campu • • available ,m. 
Service - ThesIs. manuscripts. elc. 377· 6745. 12·17 ava,lable January 1, HIghland COUrl. med,alely. 338.5160. 12.13 
9164. 12·14 338- 1256. 12-14 

REFINISHING ", bme for Chrislmas? No amplifier; bookcases: desk and dresser. 
Job 100 bog. Call Randy lor esllmale al 337·7005. 12·16 BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

----------- ROOM starting o-t1ber 15· Furrished; FEMALE . One or two to shere furnoshed 
JW·. Typing SeMce • IBM Selectnc. share kllchen. bathroom. utlilies. $94 FURNISHED efficiency available after house near campus. own bedroom. $100 
Expenenoed. Reasonable. 337-7861 . I· monlhly. walking dislance law school. Oecember 20. $155 pius utlities. 338- 338.6095. 12. 13 351-6255 after 3:30. 1-13 

KlnENS - lilac Siamese moIhlll. pre· 
sumpllve falher. $3. 351-0702. 12·14 

'A galherlng of u_nusual Christmas Ilems 
from area artists and craftspersons. De
corations. toys and gifts . 1415 Easl 
Davenport . 1 . 5 p.m.: 7 - 9 p.m .. 

• daily. 12-17 

PRE·CHRISTMAS SPECIAL BULK 
JUTE . Ten pound bail regular price 
$14 .95 • HrYN only $12.99. Five pound ball 
regular price $8.99 . Now only $7.79. 
While supptl es last. Shers Crafts and 
Gifts. 413 Kirkwood. 338·3919. 12-17 

STANDARD metal office desk. fair condl· 
tion, $35. 351 -2974 . 12·15 
____________ .J ALANDONI'S BooI<store for sale.' .... ke 
TEAC A-43oo reet·to-reel. ike new. Call oller. 610 S. Dubuque. 337.9700. 12-17 
338-2420. Jim. ' 12·17 

AUDIO gear: Luxman. Audio Research. 
Dahlquisl . Sony. V·FET. Phase UMar. 
Nakamlchi. Potk Audio. Free competenl 
advice. Syslem discounts. Ctldar Rapids 
S er80 Shop. 1·365- 1324. 12·17 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST · Three keys on Thunderbird key 
chain, Engineering Buiklng or Hancher. 

STEREOcomponenIS. CB's.caiculalors. Reward. 338·6141. 12-15 
appliances; wholesale, guaranleed. 
337-9216; 10668·2623. 1·20 

10 • hospilal. 338·2029 after 8:30 p.m.12-17 5210. 12-14 

FAST, professional typing · Manuscripts. ROOMS wtlh cooking priVileges. Black's SUBLEASE from 12J2q76. If7m _ Two JANUARY 1 • large two bedroom tow· 
tlllm papers. resumes. IBM Selec\ncs. Gaslighl Vilage. 422 Brown Street.1-19 room fur",shed apartmenl. $75. 351· 7nhou2845e

· S105 plus '" eIeCInoty' 1325117' 
Copy Center, 100. 338·8800. 1-10 51~. . 12-14 . • 

OWN room. share·kltchen. close 10 Cam· UPSTAIRS older North Ubert hou 
THESIS experience· Former univerSity bus. Call 354.4613. Abdul . after 5 FOUR bedroom. furrished: no ullilles. y se. 
secrelery. New IBM Correcting Seleclrlc. 12.15 S290: on bus ine. aVailable lale De- S60 plus .... uti~ties. nonsmotdng male. 
338-8996. 1.27 p.m. cember. 338-2229. keep Irylng. 12.14 626-2334; 626-2571. 12·17 

WELL furrished. large. Iowa City mobile 
home · Share wilh one other pefson. $85 
monlhly plus Y, utifilies. 338·0880.12-15 

FREE service on anything you buy· Four 
WTHEIIWDAK, CUllom • Orlle< thaI piece bedsel. complete. $129.95. God· 
special gift now. WIde ,MedIan 01 hand· dard's Furnilure. Wes. Uberty. open 
allied bella. bags. blllokII ... c. Lowesl Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. 10 9 
prices in town. PlaIn Grain LNiher. Hal p.m.: Saturday. 9 a.m.· 5p.m.; Sunday, 1 
Mall. above Osco's. 12·14 • 5 p.m. 12·13 

LOST near Penl8aest • Sma" cigarelle 
lighter. Cilabria. Reward. Cotlect. 263-
t797. 12·13 

PETS 

MOTORCYCLES 

HONDAS . 1977 GL 1000. CB7SO on sale. 
1975 and '76 CLOSE OUTS. Slark's. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Prairie du Chien. WisconSin. Phone 326- ' NEW deluxe two-bedrCXJT1. unfurrished 
2331 . 2·8 apartments on E. Court S1reel available 

FEMALE, nonsmoker share mobile 
home. carpeled , waSher-dryer. own 
room. 555 plus"" utiilies. 626-2569. 12-

RENT or trade two bedroom three blocks 16 • 
from campus. 337·5409. aHIII 6 p.m. 12· 
14 PROFESSIONAL or graduale woman 

wanted to share two-bedroom apartment 
ONE bedroom furnoshed. on Cambus. in CoralVille. Call 354·3807 after 6 
338-3323. keep Irylng. 12.14 p.m. 12·14 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
ArtIst'. portraits. charcoal. $10: pastel 
$25; otl. $100 and up. 351·0525. 12.17' 

DECOUPAGES • The perfed gift Ilem. 
Over 50' 10 choose from. Unbelevable 
Rock· Bottom prices. Come see al J & H 
furnllure 1900 S. Riverside Or. 12-17 

ZlEUNSKI'S PHOTOIARTGALLERIES. 
105 B. Avenue. Kalona /62GS. Riverside. 
338-9192 (Bowers Prinling Service). New 
books and prints al discouri prices. 1·26 

ANTIQUES and nostalgia I For I~e 
grlll .. , Chrislm. gifts stop first aliowl 
Oty Antique Co. iusl four bIocka _I of 
Old CIpItot II 20 S. Van Buren. Open ,even days I week. 12 to 5 p.m. t 2·16 

MUST settl Recenlly bOUgh! 35mm cam· AKC female Insh Setter free. loves cats. 
ilia Fu,ca ST701; 1:1.4. SOmm lens: Conlact 338·8146; 337·9037. 12·15 1177 HONDA GLI~. CB750 on sale· 

January 1. $285 pef month includes heat 
and water. Carpel. air, drapes. gas grills. 
bus route. Call 351 ·7832 aller 5:30 

DECEMBER 18 or laner . Sublel two FEMALE to share bea~ful lownhouse In 
bedroom. unfurnished. bus. carpel. CoralviUe. $80. move In January 1. 354· 
shower. 338·9690. 12.14 5408 or 353-5832. Cathl. t2·13 

Ihru·lens metenng. $275. 353-2676. 12· Holiday specials on all Hondas. Use our 
10 PROFESSIONAL dog groorTllng . Pup- layaway plan. SlarI(s. Prairie du Chien. 12·t7 

SOFA·chair and loVe seal. choice 01 cot· 
ors. $195.95. We service whal we sell 
free. Goddard's Furnllure. West Uberty. 
We deliver. 1·627·2915 . E-Z 
TERMS. 12-13 

PIONEER receivers. turntables. tape 
equlpmenl; KLH . JBL speakers; also 
Hwmon Kardon. BSR. HPM. Low prices. 
full warranty. pr.Chrislmas deliyery. 
354.13ot2. 12·13 

pies. klnens. Iroplcal IIsh. pel supplies. Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331 , 1-24 
Brenneman Seed Slore. 1500 1 st Avenue 
Soulh. 338·6SO 1. 1-10 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

USED V'*'o studded. belled snow lires 
on wheels. S33. Aller 6 p.m .• 338 · 

p.".. 

EXCELLENT efficiency available SUBLET· Excellenl Iocallon;ground flOOf 
January 1. $ t45. bus. lennis. pool. etc. efficiency; furnished; own kitcllen. bal. 
Lakeside. 351·51 41. 12·17 hroom; $140 Includes tAiklles; available 

ONE bedroom aparlment. furnished. 
clOse 10 campus. kitchen equipmenl In· 
cluded. $165. 337·9S09. 12·15 

December. 351·9238. 12·14 

MODERN one·bedroom unfurnished 
aparlment. $187. 354 ·5664 or 338· 
3118. 1·10 

FENDER twinn reverb with JBL spaakefs 7237. 12·15 TOWNHOUSE apartment 10 sublel· Heal 
and extension cabinet with electro voice ----------- and waler paid. 351·4068 after 3 p.m. ONE bedroom furnished. dose In. no 

MOBILE HOMES 

8x45 NEW MOON, One bedroom. fur· 
nished. carpel. air. nat ... aI gas, on bus 
line. $2.200. 337·3225. before 3 p.m. 12· 
16 

speakers. 337-541\ . 12·7 '7211G '-'Idget. good condition. redials. pels. $185. 338'6400. 12-13 11158 NEW MOON 8x42wolh Sx16 annex· 
----------- ren1O'o'abIe hardtop. 338· 1486, 12-17 TOWNHOUSE No. 4215 10 sublease. Two bedrooms. semfurnoshed. $3.000 or 

TMREE rooms new lurniture . Fourteen FLUTE for sale. excellenl condilion. best $190 monthly. heal. waler paid. 337· SUBLET· Own bedroom. share kitchen best o"er. 338-4909. 1-12 
pieces speclaly selec1ed furnilure aM for off81 338·9162. after 5 p.m. 12·16 3103. 12·15 and balh. air. furrished. bus. $145. avai~ 
.$199. Goddatd's Furniture, Weslliberty. able January. 338-9933. keep trying. 12· 1173 ADMIRAnON 12><65 · Only ived in 
We deliver. 627,2915. 12-13, PEDAL steel wllh case. e_caIIent condl' JANUARY 1 • Large. two bedroom lor 14' I twO years. furrished. 811 appliances. air 

bon. $200. 338·7490. 1-11 four. furnshed. dose In. heal paid. off- conditioned. Call 354·4137 afle' 5 
TWO Ouadrafte~ speakers STl7's. beIler 

. response cannd be found al this price 
IOWA grown apples · HornemIIde apple $23OIpalr. Come over and iSlen for yOUI" 
cider. no pr ___ al,ves added. Pleasant lelf. you" agree. four months old. 338-

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT street parking. S2B0. 337-2269. 12·14 p.m. 1-11 

BUNDY hUle Wllh case. 51 SO. Dial direct, tm MAVERICK· One owner. 8<:onomi· 
644-2817 . after 5 p.m. 12·15 cal. $1.400 or reasonable offer. 351· JANUARY I • Two bedroom furrished. 
____________ 0860. 12·14 ctose in. 337-3842. 12·17 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

14&70 trailer lor sale or renl· Shed. water 
softener. color anlennaa. furriture op. 
tional. 645-2116. 12·14 BUNDY ctannel . twO years' use. $50. 

337·3933. after fi~e. 12·15 tIfT INTERNATIONAL Scout 4x4 with DECE .. ER 15 · May. Januaryrenl paid· DOWNTOWN · Male. twO bedroom. fur· 
V.rt Orchards. 1301 S. Gibert. 1·24 0270. 12·14 

- --_. - - -
GA.RA.GE 
SA.LE 

HOT buys • One househotd (complete, • 
TVs; PiOM8l' receiver. casHlle deCkl; 
Thorens. ESS AMI 5 speak.,s: planls; 
k~chen stu"; books; vaQJum; wooden 
object, of every description. 216 Fair· 
child. 337-4532: 356-2547, after 6 p.m .• 
Jon Rochester. 12·15 

-----------

BICYCLES 

btade. Runs good. Red' bile. Make any Efficiency Coralville apartmenl; fur· 
CLARINET. case. good condition. could ollar. 353·1653. 12·13 nl!hed; smalillove. refrigerator. cotorTV. 
use new peds. $90. 338·5900. 12-13 354·5500. ext 221 . 12·14 

nished. heal and water paid . 337- 141180 1974 twO bedroom, carpe«ed. I .... 
7628. 12· \7 IlIrhs. skirted. shed. anchored. Mnl con
----------- dibon. 337·7168. 2-3 

1871 GREMUN X . 43.000 miles. 1971 FEMALE share twO bedroom furniShed. 
GIBSON EB3 Ban Guilar. excelenl con

RALEIGH Profenlonal. red Dupont (jtion. best offer. Cal 354-2683 after 5 
Imron palnl . all Campy. Weinmann p.m. 12-13 

Pinto, 45.000 miles. Oneownars. nagligi. SUBLET · unlurnished efficiency. S140. large private room. very close. 338· l2dO twO bedroom · Washer. rkyef. air. 
bIe rull. 338·3839, .... enings. 12-13 Available after o-nber 15. Bus ine. 7278. 12·17 new carpel and drapes, on bus ine. 
------------ 351·9387. early morning or lale -----------Immedlale pos8SSlon. 338·3993 after 4 
1171 NOVA; very anractiva and depend· evening. 12-10 ROOMMATE wanted. own roomi fur· p.m. 12·16 brakes. brazed on goodies. 5500. Chris. 

351·~74. after 5 p.m. 12·16 

GlTANE I ().speed. excellenl condilion. 
351·6961 after 5 p.m. 12·13 

STRINGS: 201 011 gullars. banjos and abie; snows; $1 .S00. firm. 338-4070. 1-10 ----------- nished. close In. 338·1486. 2·17 
mandotlnslring,wveryd.yollheweekal ____________ IUILETetliciency.turniShed.bu5.$145. _"'""" _________ WELL kept. 12x68. 2·3 bedrooms. 
Tom Gllespie. Fr8lled Instruments in The MUST sell 1972 Vega Halchback. good Mayflower Apartments. 337·2593. Singte MALE . New three bedrCXJT1. own room. appliances. large 101 , Irees. 351 · 
Hall Mal above Osco Drug. 12·13 condition. one owner. 337·3481 . 1·10 bed for sale, $20. 12·18 uliities paid. $70. 338-833&, 12· 16 73ot5. 12·13 
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STOCKING STUFFERS 
: ;~ PE'!=f::t.~ "r~~D ~~~~~?~EE~ AND MERITON by SONY 

lM/FM .In.ry .r 
EllCtr~e Rldlo 

RP-IO 

S3495 

c::rc.AIG. 2635 
PORTABLE CASSETTE 

RECORDER 
*Plln. key eonlrel, 
-ALO -.ullt-In 
Olndlnllr Miki 

~~IS~495 

SERIES 't, Value $182.80 
~o" "0"0, H1Ch OU'IIII'. ,,' ~ 5'11995 . 

·C. 11.49 99' [~' .eo . I 
f-90 STlJaO SERIES .. .. With BASE, DUST COVER AND 
OI~d'ChpDtn'''r. F.",~ ~, .... , ,'. SHURE M91ED CARTRIDGE . 

• ."ah.d C .... ". },'tRi • 
ra,.. II.,. SUs I :*\" ,. Value $241.80 

$ 99 f:~~ s. 6795 
-::::::=::::=::; f~:'l 9ao . • 

1* d With SASE, DUST COVER AND 
. M91 ED CARTRIDGE. 
1;. Value 5281.80 

STEREO 
J.\'L.607 HEADPHONES 
Under.Dash Min; $3995 Stereo Cassette Player Reg. $12.88 

ID' splnl oud 
*Olmple, Plddld Hlldllhln• 
·Fut "nurd $888 *R.wlnd 

I*EI.et 
·Plly IndlCllor , 

~:i_". 
Reg. $12' 4!il •.. __ 11" .. 11 " . 1 

3 Way 
Spa'er 
System 

Reg, 
S149'S 

, 7110. 
20 W Ifts RMS Per Chiane! SI899S ·· 

Hi ft 
w;:.: •• 9895 

EPI 100 
BOOKSHELF 
. SPEAKER 

Rated •• SI BUV . 

AUDIOVOX 
MI.,,""ltrI TIIln FM 53995 
MIIltlllln Oar "1111. "I,. "_"'_I __ ~~ _ 

I I 

, . 
'" 

~n thE 

Iris 
BELFAl 

RepubUca 
Chrisbn 
up a hote 
kUlIng a ( 
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